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CHAPTER I,

AI.AN HOPE.

(( MKRRICK
allcvwa

<1CK and Price? Down that there
vay, fourth floor in the gray stone

buildin' across the yard. Ye'll have to take the stairs,
the hoist's broke. Ye're welcome."
Alan thanked the hurrying man whom he had almost

knocked down, picked up his suit case, and took his
way cautiously down the narrow alley. The man
glanced back at him. " H'm," said he, " Price'.« nevvy,
I guess. Ain't much their style, though."
The mud of the alley splashed Alan's new patent

leathers
;
and once he had to crush himself into a dirty

doorway to let a great bay horse and lorry rattle past.
The buildings about \vcrc all old, shabby, substantial,
grimed. He felt disgusted. He had pictured a fine
office building, all red granite and ornamental iron, .and
plate glass, and his uncle's name glittering in golden
letters on an oaken door. The reality was different.
The door, when he reached it, might have been oak.
But it might equally well have been deal. And the
stairs were stpep and dusty.

7
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h-l'^rT\^
" *': nondescript door, his heart playing

h.de.a„d.seek m the tarnished patent-Ieathers And.rnmed.atdy he was nearly startled out of the sa dshoes by the roaring of a mighty voice that answered

" Come in
!
" bellowed the enormous voice. " Comein whoever you are. Open the door and walk in, and

>f she bucks a bit at first, kick her."
Alan pushed, but the door stuck at the top. He

and Alans weight was no small matter. It yielded
suddenly, and he shot into the office with more' has ftnan grace.

A typewriter girl giggled. Alan drew himself up andlooked about the room for the owner of the voiceA small grey-haired gentleman sat behind a deskh ered w.th letters and blue-prints, regarding Mmm.IJIy over a pair of gold-rimmed eye-glasses. " Are-^are you my Uncle Donald ? " asked Alan doubtfullv.

?e ow "r 1
. ^r'-^--^

frracious, no, my dear

red to

"™'''
'" ' ''°''^ "^^' "'""'^ ^-^- done

d You'll; ;
"''""•^'""- "'"' ""' ""^''"''^•^

Alan shook hands with the senior partner; and thenMr. Merr,ck lifted up his voice and hailed Mr. Pdce

ntUetp^ewl"^'"''^^''"^''-
"''''-' "-<^'^>'°-

inJoiici"
'°^°™^ '" '''''"—^d-"eone in the

"He says you're to go in," announced Mr. Merrick in



ALAN HOPE.

a voice which boomed and buzzed in the bare office
like bumble-bees in a bottle. Stolidly, determinedly
miserable, Alan opened the second door.
A tall man, who had been sitting near the window,

turned to meet him rather eagerly. Donald Price's
keen, t.red eyes took in at once the lad's whole ap-
pearance-his clever, lazy, discontented face; his
fashionable though inexpensive raiment; his six-feet-
one of lanlcy strength

; and his own face showed a shade
o surprise and disappointment. " Well, Alan," was
all he said.

_

Alan held out a big white hand, from which he had
just removed a correct kid glove, "How do vou do
Uncle Donald ?" he said, in a melancholv voice "

Iam very glad to see you at last. Though it is not a
very happy occasion which brings about the meeting"A sudden smile showed behind Donald Price's sun-
bleached beard. "Oh, come now," he said cheerily.

It s not as bad as that, I hope, Alan. How long have
you had at the Kngineering College ?"

" Two years," replied Alan, with settled gloom upon
his comely countenance. He felt that fate and his
family were using him ill. " And I ought to have had
two more, of course."

"Well, well," said Don..ld Price in an indulgent ton,-
wh.cn suddenly touched Alan's most saving sense of
humour, and made him feel quite a little boy-" well
that's too bad. Rut the practical experience will be
even better for you. Come over to the light and let's
have a look at you-' little nephew.' I haven't seen
you smct; you wore tartan frocks. Your mother sentme a photo, but it didn't show your size."
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Alan went over to tlie window slowlv. He was well
over six feet, but this unknown uncle topped I,im by an
inch. He looked like a man of steel— steel-fjra.v eyes,
steel muscles, steel nerves, and indomitable will.' Rut
now his eyes were soft, perhaps a little wistful. He
was a bachelor, and had been a wanderer from his youth
up. Ala Vs mother was his only sister, his onlv relation
m Canada. He had seen little of her since her marriage,
and scarcely anything of her three children. When
Alan was eleven, Donalda eight, and Ludo five thev
had been left fatherless and poor. Money had been
saved toward Alan's education, and he had been put
through school, and had had two years at a College of
Engineering. Then the money gave out.

Donald Price had given them all the help he couM
afford or his sister would tak,-. He had helped-was
helpmg-towards Donalda's and Ludo's education. He
was a railroad contractor, and had fought his way up to
a partnership in Merrick's firm through all sorts of
desperate work and hardship. When Alan had to leave
the college with his course but half completed, his uncle
had offered him a position as roadman in railway work
^^ Inch the firm «as then engaged upon. Alan, eighteen
years old, cle\er. indolent, somewhat spoiled, had been
obliged to accept the offer, though reluctantlv and with
niuch grumbling. His face, as he stood in the light of
the windo\v, „as sullen and unresponsive. He felt
scarcely at ease with this big, bronzed, tired-eyed man,
whose voice carried such a tone of authority.
And Donald Price was disappointed in the lad. Alan

th aght he was ill-used, and showed it; he had had
httle experience of life in the imperative mood.
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"He's sulky, I'm afraid," thought his uncle with a
siRh. "Thinks that the soft things of life are his due.
I know the kind." He had been ready to meet the lad
with all the friendship and affection which, in his busy,
lonely life, he had little chance of bestowing. Alan
had not responded, and the solitary man was dis-
appointed. And then, meeting the lad's troubled,
distrustful eyes, he smiled again. " Why," he thought,
"he's only a boy, honest and foolish, and a bit big in
the head. Now he's left college he'll soon get the
conceit knocked out of him. Rodman on construction
work at .?i-5o per—and MacPherson leveller. It's
about the best thing could happen to him."

" Don't look as if you were going to a funeral," he
said suddenly, "you aren't so badly off, youngster."
"I needed those other two years," answered Alan

dolefully, " My career—"
" Oh, nonsense !

" broke in the bearded man. "
I tell

you, Alan, you're well off. I started as an axeman, and
worked up to chainman and to rodman, and so on.
There are many who did the same. There are lots of
men who prefer a fellow who's had two years hard ex-
perience to one who's had his four years at collr-e
You'll be all right."

The gloom on Alan's face hglitened. " You've been
very good to us, uncle," he said sincerelv, "and I'm not
ungrateful. But it wa3 a big disappointment to me
when I had to leave college."

" Just so," said the man quietly. " You'll have plenty
rnore big disappointments before you're as old as I am'.
I'll take you down with me to-morrow. We <'o as far
as Landport by the H. C. & R., and then drive fortv
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miles in a buckboard birl- t^ ,i

Wild country round thte h1 ?
"'°''^- '''' P^^">-

••nd the others?"
"°"'

=
J^"e'-your mother,

'o'"S^tS'l:;:7hr;,^:::„ 7°'"-'^ '-•'^ -
.emember anything- rT . '

^""^ ""« I -^an

B.tshedidn^'^^te/nlT .'""'"^ ='^°"' J'-'

'^ Sheon./.a^dTouve?":""'"'''^'^""'^'-''
«hewas, and that "_AWsf

^'"' ^°""*^^^ "^"
'^^ a flash of ™rri.e"wf::;7J^^-'>'^''an,ed
-^"•eetest little boy ever seen •

^'°" "'^''^ "^<=

your s,ee.es tied up with bme^ibW'^'""'" "" '""

M'MS;;:^it^^"^'^^---edin

P"«- "I was wanHn
'''"'- '"^ *"f"ed to

-''-win/a^r"^r°:;trc^''- thiv' he
your terms about the ties Th M^

^^ ^'^ ^^^^^ '"

typewriter. Donald Pr,v„ ^ ,

"''"'" "f the

" Muir and Car ^l ha ^r^d
•^^"' °^ ^°'"'= ^'="<=f-

f™n> Iheir timber limit "hr,."' °"' ^'^'^^ «^-'

onedimculty out "our C'"-^'!':.'"^"- "
"^"^''^

more left."
^' B"' 'here are plenty
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some difRcuIty with it, fi

^'^'^ 'md'cate had

*., eo„p.., jVe .^ r:' :r;rr *',•
run almost parallel «ifl, tl, • ? ^"^'' "''"'''

out takin, t'e sam ''^Mrt ^ '"

T''
"'^''-

rob the original lino a u S T 'V''
'"*'

watchword of al, hands bel?.;;:^., ^° '"^^ ""=

passionately, was af hite eat^T iL^'l-'''^
^"""'-^

trivial, maddeninc. delays ht
'''*''"'"°" °^" '^e

He fought them, bu't e^L tTir^Hf ". M
^^"'•

and the syndicate kenf fl, \ J
'"'"'^ ^^'•"^''.

their teeth Tf,
'^

' '''''"''' ^'^^" ^nd grated

str:[;hTw;api;:'^^"^"''^=
^"^ "°' ^^^-y^- *»--'

^e::::2i:;..^£^-{^;-'°--'-ratsi„
At f»,» , „^. ^ -^^J" sometimes.
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our time and a third of our men and most of our rolling-

stork carrying water for the rest. We struck an
artesian well Ihat ran for four weeks, but it's giving out.

It's a big trouble. If a man know's he has two gallons

of water, he'll may be drink a quart. But if he's got a
quart, he'll be perishing for the other seven. Especially

if h(''s a foreigner."

Alan listened with slowly awakening interest. Beside
these hin's of realities, these idle forewords of strife

and Strug!!'!,-, of defeat and victory, the routine of the
college began to se<Mii rather flat and unprofitable.

And he already felt the beginning of a deep liking and
respect for his uncle.

"You've never been out on a surv<-y or anything in

yo"- summer holMays, h.ive you, Mops?" .asked the
jaunty little Mr. Merrick, suddenly reappearing. "No?
lots of youngsters do. Rut peopli' don't hanker after
'em. They want to be back at ti.eir Science schools
and colleges in the Fall, and that means p.acking 'em
sometimes over two or three hundred miles of back
trail. Glad you're here to stay for a bit."

" Of course, all the location work's done long ago,"
put in Price in his quiet way. "You'll be with°the
leveller, setting grade pegs for the tr.ick. You'll most
likely come back every night to the construction camp
and sleep in a bunk, instead of under a blanket on the
ground, as you might if it was a preliminary survey."

" All the same," remarked the cheerful Mr. Merrick,
"you won't be in the lap o' luxury. You'll learn that
there's only one man in the camp greater than your
uncle, and that's the cook. The Czar of all the Russias
is a constitutional monarch beside the cook." He roared
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with sudden lauKlitcr that almost made the windows

rattle. " Don't be alarmed," he assured Allen, recover-

ing himself, "it's merely mirth. I have to pay my

stenographer two dollars a month extra on the und<:r.

standing that I'm to have my laugh out twice a day

upon occasion."

" And now, " said Donald I'rire, " what arc you going

to do with yours(-ll' this evening, Alan ?
"

"I dunno," said .Mian frankly, "hut I'm going to

have my shoes cleaned lirst "—he llicki-d at a spot of

mud on his sleeve
—

".and then I guess I'll snunuh around

town a bit."

" H'm," said his uncle quietly. He looked at the

hid's clever, impression.able fac<\ " I think you'd better

come with nie to my hotel," he said, " and get a brush

up .and a good dinner and go to bed early. You'll need

plenty of sleep to-night, for you won't git much for the

next forty-eight hours."

He turned aw.ay as if th<; ni.atter was settled, that air

of authority stronij upon him. Alan did not care for an

air of authority in other people. He had mapped out a

giiy evening for himself, and he felt rebellious. He

wondered how he could most discreetly, yet firmly, give

his uncle to understand that meddling in his nephew's

affairs would not be tolerated by the said nephew.

"I'll be ready for you in ten minutes, youngster," re-

marked Donald Price pleasantly. " Can't you find a

decent chair ? Take the one at my desk, then."

Alan opened his mouth to begin the firm but direct

speech—and heard himself meekly answer, " Very well,

sir," to his own vast astonishment.

!J



CHAPTER II.

CONTRABAND OF WAR.

A LAN tucked his ch'n into the rollnr of his sm^irt
limy waterproof coat, and shut his eyes against

the stinsing rain. It « as spring rain, but there was no
promise of warmtli or young life or new leaven in
.t. It was straight, cold, dreary; it might as well have
belonged to November.
Alan opened his eyes again as the buckboard bounded

over a stump, and drearily watched the mark's great
hoofs throwint, up clots of earth and last year's leaves
with the regularity of a macliine. The rythmical swing
of her quarters, the twitch of her mule-like ears, half
fascinated him. Already he regarded her with esteem
though not with admiration. She was a pacer of sorts'
and could do her forty or fifty miles witliout turning a
hair. She could slide down the side of a ravine on her
tail, with three men hanging to the rear of the
buckboard, and she could swarm up rocks like a
mountain goat. When the buckboard upset, she
generally took a nap until it was put together again.
She rejoiced in ti,e name of Lucy Gray, and Price
would not have parted with her for untold gold.

" Only fifteen miles more," said Donald Price
encouragingly to Alan, "the trail gets better ahead
here. Steady, lass. Steady, old girl."

i6
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Lury wanted to K.t home. She .ust her Rreat jaw
.suleways, and pulled impetuously. The l.uckhoard
struck a root, f e,v upwards into the air, came down onone wheel, .,.1 tilted slowly over. Tl,ere was nothing.
'1>"1'1""

'. •"Hi .-Man and his uncle rolled out in a
"•'P- 1 -y landed upon .some raspberrv canes an.l lav
breathless for a moment. Then they pick..<l ,he„,selve's
"P m silence Lucy was waiting for then, tw.ntv feet
aw.ay, regarding them over her shc-.lder with a bore.I
expression.

The harness, what there was of it-l„ Alan it seemed
to consist chiefly of a strap and some pieces of clothes
l.ne-w;. in.act; orat least, no more fragnaentary than
usual. They r.ghted the buckboard and climbed in

".She generally tips mc out just hereabouts," said
Donald Pr.ce thoughtfully. " There's no finesse about
Lucy.

The trail led them through forest-lands which had
been burned over five or six years before. Now the
young saplings were shooting up above the under-
growth-acre by acre, league on league, thick as grass
slender and straight as lances. They formed an in,-'
penetrable eight-foot wall on each side of the trail
"Good stuff coming along here," said Price, "but

these forest fires are the curse of the countrv. Thev're
the most horrible things in existence, .Alan fhev
smite like the Angel of Destruction in Exodus,"
"Aren't there any farms or-or towns or anvthinn-

round here?" asked Alan, stricken sudde-'
'

; ,
.

.sen.se of loneliness of these new lands to wl
, had

come.
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" There arc some farms down south," said Priro,
" l)ut I.and|>ort's thr nrar.st town." Man thought of

his bri.-f ({limpso of Laridport ; of the liltli! rorruKatr.l.

iron station, of the bh'ak hillsiih's where the mines were,

raw and scarred, slaine<l witli minerals
; of the impainted

shinties, and the el.-rtric liKhl poh's leaning drunl<enly

at all angles atmve tlie axli'-diip mud of thi! streets;

and he shivired. Me was town-lwrn and t.)wn-l)red
;

but he had nevir seen sueli a town as this, lie closeil

hi.s eyes, anil rimembered the asphalt ami the bi^
houses and thi; shady trees ; the bright stores ; the red

Kranite buildiuKs of the Knfjineering College, w ith their

big lawns and pl.-iyinii-fKilds : he thought of his little

home just outsidi; the bi<t eity, of his mother and fair-

haired Donalila, and Ludo. Me was suddi'niy arhinff

homesick; the wildness and desolation of this new
world struck him almost with fear. Rut something in

that In n Ihought, the thought of his mother, kept him
from ccmplaint. He set his te<>th and bent his head
before the sting of thr driving rain. The whole world
seemed gray and desolate, and he alone in the midst of

it.

The trail ran straight ahead of them, ever rising up-
wards higher and higher through thi- young forest, until

the rain shut down upon it in a curtain of gray mist.

" But if you don't mind a few upsets," said Donald
Price, " I think we'll take a short cut over the ridge."

He pointed to a bare shoulder of land u.nliftini; itself

above the trees
; first outpost of a stony plateau, treeless

and almost waterless.

They gained the crest of the ridge after a sharp
scramble, most of the time pushing behind Jie buck-
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board Ami after ^i. inR Lucy a rest, turned down therou„„ track that dipped up and down and wound amonR

z :::l T ''"'"
"''' *^"'^™"'"« ""^''". -•'

eve„i^7
"""" "'"/'"'^'y ''rawinB towards

Donald Price looked forward keenly through the-shadowy rain. "There's someone ahead of us," |esaid .shortly, "someone in a rig." .

•'Is there room to p.iss ? " asked Allan, trying. ,ona e out the dim shape ahead. " Lucy's been makin,?such a no.se jumprng about among the stones I couldn'thear anythmg. I shouldn't think this wa. a erypopular dnvew.iy." '

His uncle's face had suddenly grown stern andanxious. He gave the mare a light touch with thewh.p,,.nd theyclatt.red recklessly after the strangerAlan felt that his .,ones would all be shaken apart andexpected every moment that the> would come to mis-or »ne But misfortune came to the stranger fiTtWhen they can,e up with him he was standing at hihorses head gazing ruefully at his buckboard, whichhad lost a wneol.
""".u

Donald Price's eyes were like steel, and his jaw wasSrunly set beneath Ms fair beard. But his voice waseven and quiet when he spoke. " Well, Mr. Burke "
hesa.d. I didn t expect to find you driving this way. Youseem^to have had an accident. Can I be of any LrviL

The man swung round on his heel, his head thrust
forward. H,s eyes gleamed upwards under Ihe brim ofh.s hat, and Alan stiffened suddenly in his place involuntardy preparing for an attack. But the ma"s

III
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voice when he spoke ,vas quite jovial; though therewas about as much friendship in his attitude as there ism the attitude of a wolf when it swings round to fare
the hunter.

''Hey! it's you, is it, .Mr. Price?" he said. "I was
just dnnn in to see me cousin Martin Burke that's intamp. I tliouglit you was away in tli' city" He
staggered a little as he stood, and Alan saw that he wassom. Ahat the worse for liquor. " I've lost the nut fromm. heel, he went on thickly, "and it'll be iH „.ork
huntin' for it a day like this."

" I alwaj-s carry a couple of extra nuts in case ofneed sa.d Price politely, but with a certain rigid air
of d,sgust, "and I can put one on for you in a few
minutes."

"

He was as good as his word, deftly fastening thewheel on again, and hammering the new nut round witha pomted stone. Burke was lavish with his expressions
of gratitude, but Donald Price cut them short " Andnow Mr Burke," he said softly, when the other had
climbed heavily into the buckboard, "

I'll just turn yourhorse s head round and send you back upon your way "
The pretence of friendliness dropped from Burke ina flash. "Take your hands from that bridle '" he

cried fiercely with a flood of bad language "
I've asmuch right to this road as ye have. Ye'll turn me

round, wi! ye? I'l, go where I have a mind to, and
bide as I please, without askin' your leave."
" If you show your face within five miles of that

construction camp while I'm in charge of it, I'm sorry
or you, said Price grimly. Alan slipped quietly from
his seat, knowing that Lucy would stand till furthe,
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notice, and advanced upon the other buckho.rd IHnerves were dnnrfr,™ ^» 41,
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y He wished, «-,th a purely boyish thrill, that
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his chums Ranson and Fairbrothcr could have seen him
at that moment, holding a gun to Burke's ear.

Meanwhile, his uncle had gone to Burke's buckboard,
felt among the straw at the bottom, and pulled out a
small keg of whiskey. This he carried to the rocks,

and smashed thereon with vicious enjoyment. Alan
watched him with raised eyebrows as the coarse spirit

gushed out among the stones anu mingled with the little

pools of rainwater.

" Xow you can let him up," said Price, wiping his

hands on his handkerchief. Reluctantly, .Man rose .and

went over to his uncle. Burke crawled to his feet and
stood facing them in silence.

"I found this in his pocket," panted Alan proudly.
" He was trying to draw it on me, but I got hold of it

first. It's loaded, uncle." He showed the little revolver.

Price took it from him and unloaded it, the cartridgi'

tinkling among the rocks. His mouth h.ad relaxed, and
his eyes as they rested on Alan were very kindly.
" You are a good fellow to have on hand in case of

trouble, I can see," he said. That was all, but some-
how .\lan felt as if he had been decorated for valour.

Plis uncle gave the empty revolver back to its ouner,
and Burke took it without a word. "Xow go," said

Price sternly, "and if I ever suspect you again of

trying to run your filthy spirits into my camp, jailed

you shall be, if I have to take you to Landport and lock

you up myself."

Burke climbed into his rig stiffly, still in silence. His
eyes «ere bloodshot and his face was plastered with

mud. He gathered up the reins and started his horse.

But in a second he checked it again, and turned in the
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seat, and spoke quite quietly. He pointed with a sliaking
hand *o the broken keg among the stones. "Ye see
that?" he said. "Well, ye shall pav for that broken
bar I a thousand times over. Ye .shall pay for every
drop o- that liquor ye've spilled—ay, and pay bitterly.
Ye've got me agin ye now, and ye won't forgit it in a
hurry. I'll know where to sell my hate of ye to the
best advantage, and you'll smart for the bargain." He
was quite sober and used no bad language

; but at the
sound of his voice, Alan caught his breath sharply. He
realized that this man would stop at nothing.

Price shrugged his shoulders
; and Burke drove off

without another word. They climbed into their own
buckboard, and Lucy dashed off into the dim gray mist,
impatient for her st.ablo and her supper.
"Burke has a farm beyond Landport," explained

Donald Price, " but he makes his living out of a sort of
illicit liquor traflic. I've suspected him before of trying
to run whiskey into the camp, and to-day I've caught him
in the act. We've got a lot of men who are difficult
enough to keep in hand as it is. With that poisonous
stuff Burke sells to set them afire " He shrugged his
shoulders again eloquently, and was silent. Alan was
silent too, weary with the long drive and the new things
he had already met. He felt sudd.nly plunged into a
maelstrom of warring deeds and condicting impulses.

" Burke looked wild enough to kill vou," he said at
last uneasily, " but I suppose his threat's w-ere all bluff."
His uncle laughed, a laugh that had no mirth in it.

" No," he said grimly. " Burke .seldom makes a threat
he does not live up to. I have plenty of enemies, but
Burke is as dangerous as any. When he's sober, the
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brute has a certain force of character which makes him
a natural leader among his kind. But that's enough of
h.m. There's your first glimpse of the work, youngster "
Far ahead, twinkling out of the mist a moment and

then agam veiled, Alan saw innumerable little lights
.strung about the flanks of the hills. But the mist shut
down upon the distances before he had more than a
glimpse. And the loneliness seemed redoubled.

" I wonder what we'll get for supper," said his uncle
earncstly. Alan was conscious of a hollow fooling and
-siRhed

;
"I could eat up anything," he said mournfully.

I he gray twilight grew darker, and I.ucy Gray
increased her steady speed. A few trees loomed up out
o the mist, and whirled past ; a wheel of thebuckhoard
almost grazed them. They dashed between great
boulders, and ,ame out upon the plateau, where the
ground was more level. And here the full force of the
wind struck them, and the chill rain beat in their faces
and stung them. Donald Price's keen eyes searched
the ground ahead

;
to Alan, the track was lost long ago

Once, Lucy swerved violently as they passed a pile of
rock, and Alan caught a second's glimpse of a gray
shadow crouched against the gray sky, that regarded
tlK-m with living malevolent yello«- eyes as thev
clattered past.

" Lucifer, I should think," said his uncle. " The
cook had a brown bear at the last camp that used to
come to the door and beg for scraps like a dog "

Suddenly, the lights began to grow against the mist
larger and brighter, so that they lent a white glow to
the fog and the rain. There were red lights, and lights
that shone on slow banners of steam. And Alan heard
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a multitude of little sounds of human lifr, all blended
together in a murmur like the murmur of a little city.
They drew up before a cluster of old railway coaches

on the outskirts of the camp, and Price .shouted resound-
InRly. A door banged, and a man came running,
squelching through the wet in heavy boots.

" 'Evenin', sir," he called, " ye've had a wet journey.
I'll take th' mare." He patted Lucy's steaming sides,
and she lipped his sleeve affectionately. " I?enny had
a fine pie for ye, sir," he went on with laughter in his
deep voice, " made o' tinned plums, and he says the
Dagoes have stolen it. He's raisin' the roof."

Another man strolled up in the rain, a man who wore
a purple sweater and enormous waterproof hunting-
boots.

"That you, Macpherson?" cried Price cordially.
" This is my nephew, Alan Hope, your new rodman.
Come and have a look at him."

Macpherson lounged forward, tall, lean as a grey-
hound, with a long, solemn face. Alan was not
accustomed to fear the scrutiny of strangers, and
awaited smilingly.

The lean man eyed him sadly. " That ? " he said at
length. " Heaven help us ! Another college pup !

"

He turned and drifted away mournfully into the
darkness.
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that „crc m the very air-all these strung Alan'snerves o the pitch of enthusiasm. Ho felt his ownpersonahty merged and overwhelmed into the one .reat

fouffht for, whose servants they all were-the Roadllogrew to like the saturnine Macpherson. Some-
'""S when they sat under a bush nnmchins their porksandwches the lean man's ton.ue wo.dd iJome
loosened, and l,e would disburden himself of wild tales

bejond, of Eskimo hunters at the mouth of the
Coppermine, of sold-phantoms leadin. men to deathof plague and heroism in lumber-camps, of hold-upsand wash-outs, until the food stuck in Alan's throatand he could do nothing but stare with flushed cheeksand wule eyes at this man whose life would have
l-rnished material for a library of books
"Your nephew's not such a fool as he looks," Mac-

f^>erson confided to Price, "though perhaps that's not

hS7 " '" ''"" >""'''' '--•'"- '"" '"

But I thmk the youngster's coming on nicely. Inotice that when he wants to learn anything, he doesn'tcome.^ ask me, he goes and finds out. That's a good

"Ha! "said the other dourly, "that you may thank

So I ."t'"""''''
"" ^"'"' 'l"^^"""" "" I "•='= daft.So I saul, 'You tafty.jawed greenhorn, d' you think thisRoad ts run to get your squint eyes into line and teach

St.ffen up, I said, 'and sweat some suet out o' your
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tl-np. woro hanlships. Ho ,voro a rr.l-an.l-l.lack
sweater, a hat whirl, seeme.I to have eo„„„,.„ce,l its
career as a felt « i-h-auake, and a pair „f his unele's 1o„kboots. Sometimes he looked at his suit-rase and his
.IHicately tinted neckties and his patent leathers, and
wondered half wistfully if he would ever a«ai„ |„ e,.n,..
used to such gay apparel.

Meanwhile thr Road ..dvance.I .slowly through the
rough hdl country. The .s.eel rails pushe.l farther and
farther over the bare plateau towards the outskirts of
lo tier ranges, and the woods were left far behind. To
Alan the chief difficulties in the way seemed to be those
of a natural character; he could scarcely believe those
hints and rumours which from time to time reached
Ins ears, of a powerful a.lversary, of a survey starting
1" that same district, of fraud .ind faithU'ssness The
obstacles he sa^v were rock and water-too n,uch rock
and too little water.

01 these troubles, the last was the most serious. The
rock could be blasted into cuttings, the ridges and
hollows could be levelled, but the shortage of water was
an ever-mcreasing hindrance, and there had already
been trouble among the Finns and Esthonians over the
short rations. Alan never forgot that, his first sight of
an incipient riot. He could always shut his eves and
see the rough, fierce men, ignorant some of them as
vivages, men Irom Kovno and Ksthooia, Olonetz and
Rovgorod, Finland and Livonia

; elbowing each other in
ircnt of the shanty where his uncle h.id his headquarters
shouting their den ..ds in a few word.s of English and
much strange dialect. He could see his uncle standing
quietly in the doorway, both empty hands in view, call-
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inn for an inlcrpr.liT .ind stilling; th,: (mmilt with a
liltir rmiRli humour and niu(h viHorniis ahusc. He
(•oul<l rcmcmhrr Ihr rroHd mrltiii(; .iway with shci'pish

Krins and K'X'd-fiThnt:. lli^ ronld rcmtndxT, loo, his
uncle's faro when thi-y had nonr.

" Wliat can have started them oil' lik..> that ? "
h.- had

asked, surprised Li f.-el Ids nerves shak.Mi.

Donald Price had turned on 1dm qiiic kly. " Did you
see anyone else with them?" he said. ' .Vnyone, I

mean, not of them?"
"Y.-s," .Man had answ<-ed, "I s.iw Martin liurke,

standing' round and lookin},' on,"

"Just so," replied his uncle };rimly
;

" then you s.aw
cause and e(T<'ct."

After that, Alan h;i<l done- .i ^ood de,-,l of thinking',
and some talking with Macpherson. " \\\- must find
water nearer at hand," Macpherson said, " or we'll
have no end of trouble. There must be some water
diainin- from all the.se little hillocks. Hut I suppos,'
it's half a mile underground. Everyone goes lumtin-
for w.-itcr in their spare time. You and I 'II go olT t(C
morrow afternoon, Mope, and .se<^ if wc have belter luck.
We can spare time for a bit of a holiday in a good
cause."

It was four o'clock of an afternoon late in May when
they left camp and struck eastward acros.s the \o\y.
bai-ren hills. The sky was like a great, inverte.l, gold-
rimmed bowl above them, and the thin dry air was like
the breath of life. They strode on in silence, rejoicing
in their freedom, Alan content to feel himself alive, the
older man drawing dry humour or shrewd wisdom from
every little happening. But they found no h ater.
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iiien at the sheer rockwall below.
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" I'm going (lov ," said Jfarplicrson. "The dirt's
lifty feet lower on tlic otiier side, and crumbling."
They found an apology for a jjatli, worn !n llii; softer

rock by the feet of thirsty animals
; and, at the expense

of torn hands and coats, naehed bottom at last. As
they descended lowir and lower, the golden sunlight
seemed to withdraw itself further and further away,
leaving them to twilight. When they stood on tlie

bottom, panting, and look.d up, the sky seemed a
glowing golden ribbon, ineffably remote. Alan was
struck silent with the strange loveliness of the place.

" Queer effect, isn't it ?" said Macpherson. "
[.ike

the mouth of a mine. .See how .spindly the timber is ?

f'ome .-.long, if you've got your breatli, and let's find the
water."

'J'hc water was at the narrower end of the r.-.\ ine, and
its deep song echoed between the rock walls. " Whv,
it's a regular fountain," said Alan. And it was a
fountain as beautiful in its way as those of Greece and
Italy, around which cluster th,; lore and legend of tliree

thousand years. But this fountain had nevi-r been seen
perhaps by any man save a wandering Indian hunter.
The water rushed forth from a hole in the rock some
fifteen feet abo\e the ground

; and fell, in a beautiful
outspread curtain, to a deep basin beneath, worn
perfectly smooth and round. In that shadowed place it

was a clear green colour, and the basin looked like a
dark setting to a gigantic emerald. After escaping
from the basin, the water ran for some sixty feet
between boulders, and then plunged into a cleft with a
roar and «-as gone. Nor could they find that it

reappeared anywhere.
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"\ou'rc too cautious, man," growled Macphersou.
" Yc wait too loiii; for your proofs. 'Tisn't as if this

Martin Rurkc was just a talker that made trouble with

the i.ien. We've had plenty of those, and we know
how to deal with them. But this man. Martin Burke's

a dirty ruffian "—Maepherson's " r's " bejjan to roll

—

"a dirty. spy, in the pay o' them that's your worst

enemies. If I wire you, I'd kick him out o' the camp
on any excuse- ye like to make to yourself."

" That's w hat we think," put in Price soothingly, " but

we aren't sure, you know."
" Could any man with a cousin like Martin's be any

good?" demanded Macpherson. "I wish ye'd settle

this matter and settle the Burkes too, Price."

But the question was allowed to stand o\er, and
Donald Price paid for that untimelv toleration.

In three day's time the teams began to come into

caiup with the full barrels of water roped into the

wagons behind them. One difficulty was o\ercome.

Maepherson's words could not be driven from Alan's

mind. Unconsciously lie began to watch Martin Burke

—

a great, stupid-looking man, with slow movements and
sieepy brown eyes. He looked about as dangerous as

an overgrown guinea-pig. But in a lew week.s, in that

swarming camp Alan had learned to judge men a little.

And it seemed to him that there was both cruelty and
treachery in tho.se dull brown eyes, and a certain slyness

in the lazy expression. But the liberal water supply

had made further grumbling on that score in\possible.

" I suppose 'hey must drink a lot of water," said Alan
to himself, eyeing a gang of Finns and Esthonians,
" for they certainly don't wash in it."

I'
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Ii.ivc (o fjot SOUK- timber from (he

maevolcntly regarding the lonely line of location-pe^m front "These fellows on the preliminary survey
used hard-wood. Don't I pity 'em! I remember once
I "-as on a siuTey, and we I,eard of a hard-wood country

z[irf ';" ™"' "°'^'' ""-" ''" '''''''' "- f"-=

rl nn > ^^Vr"'
""'^ '°°^ '"^ ^'°"^ ^^*er than

rliop hardwood for pegs."

Alan <,rinned symp:thetically. Ho was too tired to
t.Uk much. The day was fading westward in a rose and
••imberslow. Across the intervening folds of the hills
.0 could sec little lights and puffs of steam. One of
those wreath., of smoke came from ihe kitdun chimney
no doubt. His mind dwelt drowsilv on the thouHit of
•supper. There had been a wild report earlier M ih,.
clay that No. Five-Xought-Seven had been unloaded of
a tase of canned peaches, but no reliable evi<lence had
yet been brought forward. Alan was not particularly
mtercste, in peaches. 1 fe thought of pork an.l pudding^
Lot and filling, and don't bother looking for the plums

Ihey shouldered rod and level and turned towards
camp. At the rail-head they found Fi^e-^ought-Se^-en
pushing off for home with two flat-cars in front of her

37
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loaded witli mpn. Thoy ran and flung tliemsclvcs into

the locomotive's disreputable cab. The driver grinned

at them through a black mask, and opened tlie throttle.

Alan, who was constrained to .sit on the floor, felt that

he was bouncing about like a chip. He could scarcely

hear Macphcrson's voice in his ear.

Macpherson leaned out from the cab, l)lown by the

roaring wind of their progress, and glanced back at the

blurred rails. " I shall be glad to—see 'em—when
they're worn bright with traffic," he roared at Alan

;

" think o' what it'll mean—opening up all that country.

Great, I rail it."

Alan opened his mouth and the words were shaken

out of it. " Great !" he agreed. " We've been getting

on like—a—house afire—lately." Five-Xought-Seven

hummed on a down-grade, and the wheels of the flat-

cars groaned and clattered. Gusts of rough laughter

and joking were blown back, and a gay Southern voice

was singing " L'.Xddio a Napoli."

" Getting on— too e;isy," bellowed Macpherson.

Kive-Xought-Seven whirled them into camp. On tlie

outskirts, high above the track, was the powder-house.

It was a small and inoffensive l'.oking building, standing

alone among the rocks. Alan iiiver passed it without

an uneasy thought of its contents. " It gives my
imagination the shivers," he told his uncle. Only the

week before, a workii.^in on the blasting gang had

dropped a fulminatc-of-mercury cap at his own feet—

.

Alan always shuddered at the memory.

He glanced up at the shed as I'"i\e-Nought-Seven

rocked past. A man was climbinij the rnrks behind it,

showing for a moment clear against the sky-line and

!
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No H s"^
''• ^^^ '''"" ''•'^''^<' -^-^y - Five.

Ao.f,ht-Scvc»s„u„t.,ntocampa,:cl slowed, but Alanhad recognised Martin Burke in the climbin: .an.

rou^l 7' "! ''" '°°''°'''^'- " ' --^- Eurke foolin'

Tr ntlv'.'^rp'""'" '" '°'' ^'^^P'~ '-

-hj. duln t look just right ; I'll be back soon "
A.ae grunted incredulously. "A wild goose chase "

he saul and the goose that's chased isn't the onlv one
t. Ih„,k you're .;.oing to police the camp in' your^-e t™e. youngster ? The vanity o' n,an in his ^^ccn

R«t Alan had gone. Macpherson chuckled as hen-de for the bunk-house. " Price said ifd be a goodM^« u.n Ae boy began to forget himself in" hi
interest for the work," he said. "Just like Hope to gochargn,g off like that

! Eh ! he's a hot-head. But iPs

cutfngs, the clustered shacks, the innnense purplish-
Sreen breadths of the hills, the skv strung over ,summer cloud. "I'm glad to have a hand in it," said
luacphcrson.

wanT''"'
")''"; "" ^"'"^'"""-'-ougl..ground to-wards the powder-house. It was hidden from the camp

Alan kept th.s ridge between hin,self an<l the shed

h m the hj Isule sloped sharply to the cutting. Behindh.m .t fell away„,ore gradually. "It's just like an

twiUght. Then he drooped suddenly behind a boulder,

:M^

lll;l
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for he cauglit siglit of a dim (1;

rocks
:iire moving anions Hic

' ^fartin Burke ' murmured Alan. He r<memhercd
the Indian Wars of his younsor years, and laughed
softly to himself. " It's ten years sinec I trailed anvono
hkc this," he chuckled, "and I was aUvavs the Red
Fracker. )iut I wonder «hat I've done it for," he
finished, with a return to common sense.

.Marlin Rurkc was busy with a couple of poles and a
rope. .Man could hear liim grunting as he heaved and
strained at something, but could see little. Then Burke
^^•alked some thirty feet down the slope beliind Alan
apparently pulling a rope with him, stopped, and hauled
more strongly.

There was a sharp crack among tlie rocks. .\nd
immediately Martin Burke leaped from his post and
fairly hurled himself down the hillside, rolling, fallino-
crashing through the busnes. The crack was noi
repeated, but in its stead came a jarring, grinding
*^ound that made Alan leap to his feet. One of the
great boulders was rocking and sliding slowly from its
place on the steep brink of the hill.

Some flash of Burke's dastardly intention struck
Alan s brain. No human power could have stopped the
great stone as it gathered impetus and roared down the
hill to the cutting and the house in its path. With some
confused horror of what uould occur in the next few
seconds, Alan took the only road to safety, and hurled
himself bodily do«n the further side of the rid-e after
Martin Burke.

"

He rolled almost to the bottom, sick and shaken, with
that horror beating with his pulses. Ihere was no
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cirar tlimi-ht in his mind, hut l,c felt a vast relief tliat
most of tlic men wouI<l I,,- away in tlie l.nmk-I,ousrs, out
of llic radius of greatest dan-er and further protected
by the great spur of rock and earth. He had i o time
to feel more.

For a vast pale fluff of n.nne so.ared up into tlic quiet
air, and the roar of the explosion went I.eyond all en-
durance by human sense. The solid hill lieaved and
tnuked beneath him. An iron hand clutched at his
throat, and he knew he was dying for air. Then the
ram of rock began, crashing far and wide. He was
beaten and bruised by tiny fragments, and the great
stones ploughed thunderingly into the earth beside him.
Then the darkness and the air rushed back again. He
felt himself mo\ed by some incredible po^^•er-moved,
drawn up the slope, sucked in with the rushing hurricane
of air towards the point of the explosion. He fou-ht
with all his strength, and the terrible sucking pressure
seemed to pass. There must have ensued a few moments
of partial unconsciousness, for he remembered nothing
>.>ore until he found himself against trees and sharp
fragments of ne -fallen stone. He stumbled against a
trunk and fell there- fell into cold moss and sweet
grass, and his shaken world trembled awav from him
Mito a deeper darkness. When he came to himself all
the camp was thrilling and roaring with life, Lanterns
an<l torches danced and flared along the ridges. He
raiwd himself from the wet moss and shouted re-
soundingly.

The foremost lantern seemed to detach itself from the
rest, and came reeli.ig down the hill towards him.
Another moment and Marphtrson was upon him,

ill
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I

sl.akin- l,im ,Irlif;I,tedly by tl,c rnllar of I,is ro.it.

II

Arc y,. safe, lad ? " l,c cried. " Arc ye saf(- ?
"

" -Saf,- and sound," Kas|)r<I Alan hnalMcsslv.
'

' Are
there any others hurt ?

"

" Xone that we <an find," .said .\rae,,hers„n hurriedly,
though half the .shacks are shaken flat, and a couple

o <!ozen men st.umed and bruised, an<l the horses'
ranip,aK.n' about the country. But .I've ken how it
happened ?

" '

Alan ^ilanred about him
; he was e,u irele.l bv a rin-

n( lanterns now, and the lif,ht show,.d a score of kindlP
aces about him-faees of men whom he ha.l ^rown toknow and like; faces of men with, man> of them, wives
and cluldren in the citi..s. A Rreat an^.T rose in him
a«a,nst those vague, nameless enenues of the Koad who
would stoop to u.se th,. wiles of such tools as >rartin
Hurke against such men as these.

" It was Afartin Rurke !
" he cried recklesslv. " He

rolled a rock down on the powdcr-house. It was Martin
i'Jurke !

There was a heavy silence, and Alan heard Afac-
pLorson catch his breath sharply. He knew bv that
sound he had u,ade, in his incvpcrL nee, some mistake.
Ho Rlanced anxiously ,tt the older man. Ou^dU he to
have waited and told his uncle in privat,. ? Hut it was
too late, now

; he had blurted out the truth
There was a sudden low murmur from the men about

h.m And suddenly one, the rout,d,est of all spran-^
back waving his torch. "It was .Martin Burke'" h^
echoed in a great sav,-,ge voice, " it was Martin Burke
done It !

In an instant all the other lanterns and torcl.es
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Rravitatnl towards tin- man wlin slioiilrd. A
fici

: voircs npratril the wiirds. Will

4.S

score of

was inrrcdil)lc, tlicisi!

!i a sjH'cd that

words w.Ti- sped from niouth to
mouth, Iron. ,-rul to rn.l of thr camp. 'I l„, n.rn, wh.,
had l.,vn straj,'},di„^r airnh-ssly, hunched to-.-lhiT and
took on a look of purpose, r\ il and thr.,il,-nin-. Af;,iin
Al.in heard the low soun<l of an ,-.M,-ry nw.l" :mC[ur
words of their an-er, tossed to ,uid fro, were, " Martin
Uurki: ! Martin Hurke !

"

"What liavc I done?" rri.-.l Alan, clutchin- at
Marpherson'sarMi. Hut Macpherson wrenched himself
free, and ran for Donald Price. " Can't you h,.,.,r 'em 5 "

he called back. " It nie.ans lynchin),'."

Alan followed him as v ,-11 as he ecTuld in thc^ darkness
with a wddly healin- h.'.irt. Lookln- ovr the ridK,.'
he saw that nearly every man in camp was rushini,'
alon}; the cuftinj;

; and from the erowd ramc: that fierce
droninj,' murmur th.it nu^.-int death. They l„.jjan to
climl) the hillside, shoulin- wavin- fierce hands,
drafTjrinj, roils of rope-. Alan shudder<-cl, and doubl.'d
in his tracks, with some w ild idea of holding them in
check till hi.s uncle came. As wc-11 mij,d,t he have- tried
to stem a mountain torrent in flood. He was s«,pt in
with then, as they pcured over the crest, and clra« .1 on
with them irr.vsistibly, lik,. a straw in the current.

'I lie man nc:xt to him was a youns Italian, the same
who h.ul sun- th,- plaintive "L'Addio a Xapoli." He
ran with his dark round head thrown back, his dark eyes
fi.xed, h is white teeth showin;,' at every step, half drunken
with that blind rage which is the anger of a mob. On
his otlier hand ran a big Northman of some sort, whose
lace wore a look of ple.isurablc expectancy, and who

^i
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k.-pt a sl,ar|, lo„k.<>„t f..r the man iIha- sought. Of the
tH„, Alan |,r,f,rr,.l tlio ainiiial fcrnrilv of flic Italian
to the Xortlinian's inlrnt air nf Imsimss.

_^

"Th.y'll ncvrr lin.I l,im in Ih,- .lark," tliouKlit Alan,
am! Ih. y'll «,ar th.iiisrKis out Lfforc tlayli;;!)!."

HehimI him a high voic.> «a.s calling; for Martin linrkr
over anrl owr afjain. " Wh.-rc's the n.an ? " .ri,,! th,'
wild voire, " H hen's tlie man that would a' kill.,! us
nil if we'd U-en l.y ? Where's the man that wouhl a'
">.'.le our women ui rs ? Hring him out, I sav
Slu.w him, just show him ! O-O-O, Martin Rurke hov
Martin l!„rke!" the voi.e ran on in );rotes,,„e rails'
an<l .|u..si,„ns, and Alan shivere.l, and lon-rd to break
free of th,- erowd, hut saw no chane.-.

As he i)lunped onward with them, borne a«a>-
wheth.T h,. would or no, his brain was utterlv confused
lie wonden.l where his uncle was, and what Nfarpherson
was doinj;. 1 1,; prayed that they mi.ijht not fall in with
Hurke, for there was no doubting the temper of the
men. And all the time he felt a certain fierce pleasure
1" tourlnn- so near to the heart of things, in bein-
moved by lar^^er fears and hop.'s than his smooth life had
known. He had r.ad of such things in books, such black
deeds, such terrible, swift, lawless retribution. And now
'"re he- >vas, w hirl,,l onwards in the midst of all manner
ol wi d events, the same- Alan Hope, yet so different.

Hoy, -Martin Hurke!" rang the shrill voice. "Come
-ack and pay the pric,-, .\rartin Hurke ! Sure you must
nave had a good price in your pock,-t to run such a risk
iSow you pay us ours, Martin ! Xo thanks to vou ^^cam t all of us blown to dust, tome back and pay us
our price, Martin Burke!"
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Alan, tl,c Northman, and the younc Italian «.t..
running. no«- on the ....tskirls of tlw .nnv.l, „1„.„

s.m„. p,H,r M.„l |„.r. tl.afs pai.l all .IW.ls," |„. .ri...!
Il<-y, boys, roMii' liark!"

A 1..VV ol ,h.. n„-n ol„.y,.,l l,i,„, ,„,„,,i„. ,„„„., ,.,^ ,„.
'«»t"v.raro.L " HoM a torch Iow.t, h...," he ,o„,.
mancl...!, no lon^.r a n.urclorous .spirit of revenge, but aforeman of parts. Then he drew back .,wicklv, starinjfatthemen " ,fs Martin Burke," ,,o sai.l in a .stitled
^o.ce. '1 te'.s de.ad." The others stared at hin, without
a wor.I, the an^er fa.lin.; palelv from llieir faces

Iho torches clustered close,-, a little red rin^ of flan.o
abov... ,1,.,. ,|,„,,, „,,,, ,v'hen the fon.nan rose^ he held
a l.ttle paper in Ids hand and stepped straij-lu to \1 ,n
^ou re the boss' ne-vvy, ain't you ?" he said in a .'rave

-lu-et way. " Well, 1 found this in |,is-i„ fAa/'s pocket
"'

"• jerke.l a thumb grimly towards the rock. "
N-,v'"

be went on, checking Alan with grave kindness, "it's
no good ^-..- buttin' !„. j,,-, dead-killed by a rock
shooKdunr,,. the hill. Ay, he's paid his price. Hut
us- tin. -and he waved the paper excitedlv-" Mr

I r.ce must .see this. Vou go take it to him."
'

Alan looked at the slip of papiT thrust into In.s han.l
It was a cheque on the Lamport Kank for a hundred
'"liars, and the signature made him forget evervthin..
.se -forget his bruises and cuts, his aching weariness
"f nund and body, an<l e^•en the man who had paid the
price.

'^

He turned almost before the words wen- out of theman s mouth and dashed off to find his uncle



CHAPTER V.

A Rl'.MOUR.

^^FTER the nislit of the explosion and the terrible
death of Martin Biirlvc, work ^^•ent ahead smooth-

ly for some ^^eeks on the railroad. Tlie unfortunate
man had been moved by a clumsy and spiteful desire to
do mischief; he had not the ability to plan and execute
any more skilful scheme of destruction. .So that the
only result of the explosion was a brief delay in the
rock-blastins operations, a temporary block in the big
cutting, and the hole in tlie riven hillside above it.

That Martin Burke had been paid to do his mischief
the cheque found on his body proved. Donald Price
took it from Alan gravely, and put it in his pocketbook
with a certain air of distaste. The next day he took it

back with him to the city and showed it to his partner.
Meanwhile, Alan was packed into ho.spital. For in

the fall down the hillside In; liad wrenched himself
severely and injured a rib or so. " Xothins to signify,"
.said the doctor light-heartedly, " but he'd better rest for
a week or so."

So .Man rested his bruised bones in the little pine-
scented hospital slianty, with its windows open to the
broad hills and the skies and the wonderful healing
winds. 'I'he great work in which he h.ad a little part
had begun to te.ach him sflf-effacement ; those long days

4S
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A RUMOUR.

in t„c hospital ,vcrc to teach him patience
hurts were sW in hcahn-

M^^lii^Sl '-M
'''""' ^""'^'' ^'^""--' - 'Our

noillL ''BurthlTr''""^"''^"'
"^" '''' -'^

children m the Indies keep fireflies Yon°n , !
anything so ridiculou,

K""'""'\ ^°^ "ever heard

work a...in Zim' V'
''^' "^^ ^'""'= ""^ '''•'* -*

letters sn h
''^^'"' '"°"'^^ ^^""^ered at these

be u^her'olte'/"^'^'^^''^"''^^ '°' '^' --
hadlovedfromTh

'/'?'"''= '"'^ "^'^ ^"f"^'^ ''-

taken .^h d,' l !"';?""' '''""'"''"°" l^^ ''•'^'^

not .run,b e It f
^''" '^' '"^ "='="' ^"-i --"'d

and hi ,

•^'''^1^''"^°" drifted in daily to see h-m

He lent Aran IT u- °^ "'""se-coloured hair.Alan all his travelling library. But this
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consisted chiefly of entomological works, and German
text-books dealing «itli little-explored nooks of the
human skeleton

; which things, combining fearfully in

Alan's dreams, caused him to return the volur.u-s with
thanks, and to fall back on thricc-read magazines, and
long watchings of the high-piled clouds of summer, the
splendid sunsets, and the ice-blink shaking its glittering
green spears above the northern hills.

"You'll have a visitor to-morrow," the doctor told

him one Saturday, " and there'll be a service in camp.
Jim Blake's arrived on the scene."

"Who's he ? " grunted Alan.

"The Rev. James Blake, an ordained missionary,"
replied Macpherson in his precise way. "lie's the
voice of one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye the
way of the Lord. Your uncle will be sorry to miss
him—very sorry he'll be. Blake's one of the best
fellows in the country, and he has a great way with the
men. You'll hear half the camp roaring i.ie old
hymns."

" When can I get up ? " demanded Alan, unheeding.
Murchison ran his skilled fingers over the rebellious

ribs, and grunted as Alan gasped.

" There's your answer," he gruffly replied ; and de-
parted with a box and a geological Iiammer to look for

entomolites in the ne«ly-blasted rock of a long cutting.

Alan stayed awake half that night watching a storm
gathering far olf above the hills, a thing of awe and
beauty under the bright moon. He saw its turreted
clouds march half round the hcaxcns before he fell

asleep. The morning ca.me in level sheets of rain

driving before a high wind; and with it came the
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B.4 ook;:teT
''"'' ^""^"^ ReverendC

Blake's kfinTLlow J T'"
'""^^"^' " =>-'

Ml", ne s the real thmn-. is Rl-il-<. n , ,

the inth verse of tl„. .o J ^
"^ preached on

I Hill H. I "^3'''' "''^P'" °* Isaiah-' BeholdI ".11 do a new thing; now it shall spring forth •

shall'ye not know it ? I will even n,,l . '

'

'•ess and rivers in desert'l , T'^^^
*'' ""'^'=^-

who listened feel -.si,,.;' T ,"''^' ^^'"^ "'^"

a«aSrrieJ:;:!t?^"^"^"'^-"^'"^'^°«
His place was taken?

^" ^""=' ^"'"houghtful.

cook bcari I Vpt
" ';' """""^^ '^"=^ '^>- ^enny the

' There t
'°°'"'' ''' """ "^"'"^ 'o Alan

"hat there wa Hi' T'"-"

'"""" >-"" ^''°"'d ^ave

,ln f ,7 ?, ;

^°"' ''°"' ""^y missionary eents

g lar post-bag for news. But them cookies,"
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said Rcnny wistfully, "was my choffy dove, as tlic

I'rcnch say. Yes," lie n-peatod wistfully, "they was
my chcffy dove."

" They're fine," said Alan, stifling a laugh. " Tell

us some o' the news, Ben."

" Well," said Benny, rolling his eyes, " there's plenty
of it in my mind, but I can't make it sound much in

words. But that survey started by them people you
knows of to do us up "—he became vastly mysterious

—

" is goin' on straight over and through everythin'.

Took the line straight through a farmer's barn, they
did, i 1 It one door and out at t'other. They don't stop
for nc Mn'. Bless you, it's all a big bluff. I've seen a
many. None the less, though, we does right to watch
out and hustle. They'd make their bluff fact quick as
winkin'." He rolled his eyes and breathed heavily,

oppressed with the knowledge of such treacherous
deeds. "Oh, and Mister Blake, he's just from Trois
Kleurons." he continued, "and he ses as the whole
limit's as good as sold to Norton and Kemp. And you
may bet that old thief ' Baggy' Kemp has a fist in these
affairs, and a dirty fist at that," finished the cook
heatedly.

When Benny had gone, Alan lay wrinkling his fore-

head in sudden and troubled thought. Where had he
heard something about the big timber limit at Trois
Fleurons before ? Why did he vaguely feel that there
was something wrong in the news ? Why did he feel

worried ? • The whole limit's as good as sold to Norton
and Kemp." Trois Fleurons, Trois Fleurons, Timber—,
lies—. Oh, he knew

; he remembered. It was in his

uncle's office that first day—how long ago it seemed !
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He remcmbrrrd little Mr. Afrrrirk's (jrr.it boomin-
voice; he h.id spoken of Trois Flourons. Wl,,it was \t
he had said? Alan lay ai.d frowned at a half-eaten
cooky, his eyes set in an effort of Meniorv. Slowly the
sceneand the words cameb.ick to him. "MuirandCarlylo
agree to our terms about the ti.-s," Merrirk had said
"they'll send 'em on to us fron the limit above Trois
Fleurons. Their offer's all ri-ht, eh ?" And his uncle's
answer-" Close with it, and keep them to it." So
-somethinp: "as wrong perhaps. Or why that rumour
about Norton and Kemp. Perhaps the rumour was a
false one. Perhaps a hundred things. Alan lay and
thought till his head buzzed, but, with his incomplete
knowledge, he could arrive at no conclusion. Perhaps
everything was all right. Perhaps something was all
wrong. The whole situation was dominated by that
" Perhaps." He thought some more, and his head ached
with the anxiety of the effort. The only thing that
seemed clear was that his uncle ought to' hear of that
rumour.

Donald Price ought to have been on hand ; but h<; w.as
doing three men's work as it was. His subordinate
and representative on the job, who scarcely enters into
this story at all, was one MacAllister

; one of those
men with whom the ablest become at times entangled
and deceived

; u.seful enough as a subordinate, ''but
incapable of sudden decision. Alan put him out of his
thoughts.

Donald Price must know. Donald Price was away
in the city, fighting the enemies of the road in a stolen
fortnight; it was something about a consignment of
rails that had threatened delay. And he trusted
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MacAIIistcr's honesty and capability. Alan lessabsorbed fes gifted, less intent, trusted the fetWnot the last in MacAlIister. No, it was no use tellShim. His uncle must know. Ruthow'-'
The rumour was but a rumour. It misht be false.But Alan could not lull himself into any feeling of

secunty. And if it should be true—Alan lay still,
inkin. thinking And the winds swooped down upon

he .shant.es as if they would tear them from the hoU ofine niils.

Alan's thoughts ended in this, "Uncle Don must
Ivnow. And it's for me to let him know."
There was a train for the dty that stopped at Land-

port early ,n the morning
; and there was a trlecraph

la er. The main thing now was to get to Landport.
Alan hstened to the roaring wind

; watched the flvin<.
moonlight darkened by gusts of rain. "

I ^uess l' ucvGray can get me there," he thought gravely? "
I ,an''t

ask any of the other fellows to do it, because I've so
httle to go upon. It's such a vague report. .

But I can never rest unless I let uncle know "

He had almost forgotten his ribs. He remembered
them sharply as he struggled into his clothes "

IfMurCson comes in, it's all up," he gasped, keeping abnght look-out. He knew that Murchison would knock
him down with a pillow and tic him into the cot sooner
than allow such an infringement of his lawful authorityHe knew, too, that he could never make the shock-
headed little man understand the urgency of the caseAnd Macpherson, who would have believed him without
requiring reasons, was off and away somewhere out on
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tl.e rainy hills, tramping about in the darkness and
mchtaUnson Ulakc's sermon. "VVhv couldn't ho be
licre ^vI,cn he was „anted, I wonder ?" -roaned Alan
toiling painfully into his rubber boots. His face was
pinched with pain as he slippe.I out into the wild night.
I he grc.-it shouting wind .seemed to stretch out its
friendly arms to him. The moon seemed to swim
wildly down the skies. He had been many d.-.ys in
hospital, and his spirits rose as the keen gusts of rain
stung against his eh,.ek. He felt that this riotous night
of clouds and wind was not hostile (o him and his
purpose.

A wondering Swede harnessed Lucy Gray at Alan's
bidding. Ho stared at the white-faced lad and the
tempestuous weather. But neither could speak six
words of the other's language

; so the Swede's warnin-s
and Alan's necessity were alike une.xpressed.
Lucy Gray had been four days in her stable. She

snififed the wild airs, whickered with pleasure, and bit
Alan's elbow in sisterly affection. I ler glittering heels
were restless. She stretched her sinewy neck towards
the hills, and strained against the harness. Alan had a
moment's misgiving that the clattering buckboard would
be as a feather whirled in the track of Lucy Gray that
night. He remonstrated with her after the fashion
caught from his uncle. " Do remember, Lucy," he
pleaded, " tli.at you're not out for fun. Don't go cutting
up any of your monkeyshines to-night. I tell you°
Lucy, it's serious."

'

He took the reins and climbed into the buckboard
;

sliarp stabs of nain in his bruised sides almost robbed
lum of breath. The whip he left in its socket

; Donald
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Price had touched Lucy with it once in the early daysof the,r fnond.ship; and .he had stopped wlL si
had been stuck together again, and Lucy's prejudiceswere respected.

i'rt-j""ices

i.roww'r''''"^
at ,'.0 driving sky; the clouds weregroMng thinner, and the moon was showing n,oreequently. Den in the west where the wind ^^s bom

1

sk,wasahnost clear, ofadin, green coIour;touched""ha f'^\«''^'"
"^'"'^ °f ^'^"d. cored with gray andfringed with foaming silver.

^
Alan slapped the reins on the mare's back. "Get up"

ing him on and away, into the wild night.



CHAPTER VI.

A Wil.U IJKIVE.

P0r< a li.tio ,vl,ilc, Alan was confused and I,,-.

«.ldcrcd Mill, th. pain of movinj. and the riotand roar of the n.ght. Me sat bent forward in the scat
his hp caught between his teeth, the reins held firmly
But from the beginning I.ucy look her own way and
prese,,tly she also took the bit between her teeth and
lengthened her long stride. Alan had driven a littlem the c,ty; but until the last few weeks he knew no
more of horses than the average city-bred lad. He had
not the understanding, the control, he could not send
his .mpebng will over the reins as his uncle could. He

skittis'lf

'""^ '"''"^ "'" ^"'^ "'«'" "°' ^«°"«=

After the sharpest pain had passed, Alan glanced
back a the camp. It lay dear for a moment in a fleet-
.ng patch of moonlight, the clustered shacks and old
coaches clear-cut in velvet blackness upon the glimmer-
.ng -surface of the land. Then again the shadows took
.t as they swept over the hills, and only the spangling
lights sent their bright beams after Alan. Presently
even hese were hidden, and Alan knew the camp wal
already a mile behind.

"Steady, Lucy," said he, "steady, old girl." The
mare thrust out her bony jaw, tossed her wild mane, and

57
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licr eye Rlintctl wliitcly back at liim. SI.e was taki
lur own «.iy-tiK- only «ay she knc«-, the road
I.andport. Alan tould not mak.

ing

to

out the rough track i

It lifted and fi-ll upon tlie ruKRcd edge of the phin. But
r.ucy's fierce eyes picked the trail without error, her
bi- hoofs bore her up lij-htly as a leaf in her unbroken
stride, and where she went, the buckboard must needs
follow until the traces broke. That «as her idea of
being driven.

She took the ridge at the edge of the plateau so
sharply that .Man was nearly tilted over the wheel •

and whirled out upon the level. The plain was a
wonderful sight. It seemed to Alan that they were
d.-ishingmto a swirling confusion of earth and cloud of
light and shadow-, of «hich the land was as unstable as
the air. "I'he clouds swept ceaselessly across the pale
sky, their shadows falling darkly across the glimmering
earth; behind them the wind sang like a mighty
harp-string, and the moon seemed to plunge ceaselessly
down to the ncver-rcached horizon.
The buckboard leaped and jolted among the rocks

and at every jolt, twinges of torment shot through
Alan s sides. He would not regard them. Pic had
always had courage enough

; but endurance had been
unknown to him. Now, uplifted by an impersonal
anxiety, an unselfish interest, he almost forgot himself
and his sufferings

; v :ch were at times sickeningly
keen, though coming from no very serious cause.
The marc's dilated eyes were undeceived by the

f eetmg cloud-shado,vs, more dangerous than any
larkness, that fled beneath, her thundering hoofs
At one steady speed she laid the miles behind her
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n.o .Inn worM reeled past. The noise of her haste wasMj^ta^ay in
,1^ roaring „,nd; an.l sometimes ,„Alan he sens. „f ,„ot,on cease.!, and it seen,ed thatthe « hole unuerse ,vas slidinjj away with the cloud-

s adow., and that he and the n,are were ,„o,in. at the
c ogged erawl of dreams. The wordsof his errand wo.o

" Th:;;:,'"';-
\'°'' °' """' ^^"^"- "> - trainThe whole l,n„t--as good as sold-to Norton andKemp Thewl,olelin,it-ahove Trois Kleurons-sold

o Norton and Ke„,p. Shall I jjo on-,o the city-or
telegraph fron, \\-e.taway-or telegraph from vVes"

The roar of the wind was so incessant that his ears no

of Lucy s thunderous pace seemed to spring out at himas from sdenee. The clouds were torn further apart

stean,, and the high moon painted the land in lightrobbmg ,t of all colour, so that to Alan it was a hi rre iV s,on o black and silver. But it no longer impr.. d'" "'.th ,ts loneliness, utter as that wa.^ The hills
c woo s, the barren levels-all wore for hi. th fa ^of fnends, showing him their beauty, , heir peace their."-s.ve mdiiference. And still the n,are whirled

. lent, hal hyp„ot,...d by the beat of air, the endless

ground
'" '" '^'' ''"'' ^'"^''°- °" '»-•

Where the rough trail began to sink towards the
I'.'rn grounds and the young iorest, Lucy slacken d^peed a^ he spot where Donald Price .as wont to r^stfer. Alan became conscious that he was aching



fio
I III: .sikAicili HUM).

aKon,z.,.gly i„ ...tj- n,„scl,, ,|,,t ,„ ,,,, ,,,,,„,^ „,,^
TI.C wnul, „|,i.l, l,a,l ,„,,,,„„,, ,„ f,;,,,,,,^. -.^^^^j .^^_

VKoral.nK, L,«a„ (o tr„„l,l. l,i„,. U, „„.,,,, i,,,,. .ivcn
•'"yllunK lo ,>(.•,,„. it for alii I l,Mxl.ilc.

U-l,.„ f.,,.,v f.U r..su..l, ,sh.. „.cnt on ,-,Kai., ,.f l.cr owncconl, ,„t ,„orr slowly. Alan ,l„.e,I ,,.s l,c sat, and
«..k.:K.dw.,

a,l,nllof,|,a,,;,,,,!,,,...s,l,atl,nl,a;i„„t
•"'".'" ""I I.""-lf.n, los,.,l ,„slc.„clcryoun,Mr,.,.s.
was a. ,f th..y l.a.l s,,n„,« „,, fr„,„ ,|,, ,,,i„ ,„ „„ -^

ll,o.,san,|s an,' rncir.lr.l ,1„. I,u. kl.oard will, a .liU.T of
polar an.l as,...,, Lavrs, a whlppin;, of sl,„<l,.r l,o„..l,s, a
cra.srlrss n,.stlo an.l l,u,n as ll,c wind n,sl,..,| ,|,ro„.d,
1.0m. 'ho niKht s..r,nrd stra,,^.,. and droan,lik,.. 'lo
-A..'., Mrangc and drc-andikc It romainrd ever after in
">: ri,i',nory.

It was at a dark turn of the trail, wlurc the shadow
"as the blacker for the tossing foam of aspen l.avcs
hriRht as glass beneath the moon, that a man spran.r
.•suddenly and silently from the trees. Like a wild beast
he -sprang, breathing hard and elutching at the reins,
«ith a gleam of some wea,,„n in |,is hand. He sl,„„led
•some drunken words ,Nl,ieh the wind bore a«av- -Man
snatehed at the whip, his only defenee, and'the man
snached at the mare's head. Hut she was too quick
for h,n,. Her long neck shot si.leways with a curious
.snake-l.ke move.nent, her yellow te.-th closed on the
nian s shoulder, and for a second she dragged and shook
"m yicously. Alan had an instant's vision of his
brutal distorted face, heard for an instant his hoarse
cries. Then Lucy flung him down and leaped forward
above him. The Imckboard wheels rose sickeningly,
and found the earth again. Alan put his weight upon
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llir reins; liut llic- hit was Ixhvnn lliosr (irrrr trrtli

iiEaiii
;
and when .sh,. was angry or frijjiit.n.d, I.my

(iray .stoppcil for no voice Ini' hit master's.

"I.my, [.iiryl" cried Alan, conscious that he was
suddenly sliakinj,'. "Lucy, you may liave killed him!
I'or I leaven's sake, stop and let me (;o back ! " Hut the
marc tore along the narrow trail, all alire in her rage.
"I.ueyl" cried Alan, "he looked like one of our own
I'inns

!
" Hut I.ucy was in no mood to take soothing

from any hut Donald I'riee, and Donald Price was far
away. Alan's shaken nerves steadied again, and he
realized th.it her fright and rage must wear themselves
out. Hut the shock of the incident remained on his
hrain. It was incxplic.ahlc. And if it had not h.>en for
the mare, it might have fared badly with him. He was
haunted ^vith a fear that a dead man lay among the
tossing silver mist of leaves that hid the trail—lay as
Lucy had flung him down in her anger. " .\nd I'm sure
he was one of our Finns," repeated Alan, shivering a
little, " I'm sure he was one of our Kinns. What did"he
say ? What did he want ? Steady, Lucy, Steady !

"

The mare flung her high head higher and ramped
along the narrow ribbon of trail. She went at top speed
for two or three miles, and then of a sudden grew
quieter. Alan managed to regain a little control over
her. " Steady, now," he said soothingly, " steady, old
girl. There, it's all right, and you're quite safe. So
am I, for a wonder," he tinishi-d thoughtfully.

After that they progressed steadily enough. The
pain in Alan's wrenched muscles grew sharper with
every breath he dre^v

; ho «ould l.a\e giNcn worlds to
rest under the trees for an hour. "But we mustn't

ma^
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miss that train," he said aloud, watching Lucy's lon-^ears twach, "we n,ustn't miss that train Un le d":has to know of that report. • The whole li.it abo

Lucy. Oh, how I Wish we «ere at Landport <
"

Another dream-like hour passed. To Alan it seemed

fori o
"" T^ '°^"" *"'°"^'' "^' "'terminable

forest of young trees, lifting their swaying walls onc.ther s,de of the trail. At last he noticedL^ the mo™d.pp.ng low to the hills, had lost some of her Xrrad,ance of light. A birdwhirled blindly befrth"

hell't'i; rV'l^'^'-
L-^'"S°ver'his should.:

.e sa« the first pale flood of the dawn drowning thesser stars. Another dreaming hour, in which
Horld dreamed w,th him and the wind died, and Land-port came m sight.

The air was growing warm and golden. Alan pulledout h,s watch; it was not long after four o'clock. Thetram would stop for a few minutes at Landport to takeon fre,ght. He was in plenty of time. ^. Get upLucy,' he said, "you'll want your breakfast."
'^'

He drove steadily over the last outskirts of the hillsand through the dusty streets to the livery- stable. He,^:

nT—? ' """ '™'" '°""' "-"^^ - '- ^'-

demur f t "T '"'" ''" ^''^^^^- ^noy went without

"er. But the man bestowed a stare on Alan
; Alan didnot know that his face was as white as pap^r and hisyes a .ormally large fron, anxiety and pain' He wotT^to the stafon, .stun,bling a little now and then.

That young feller do look ba<l, for ..re," said the
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man of the liver>' stable, gazing after Iiim as he deftly
unharnessed Lucy Gray. Alan was conscious that he
felt " bad." The pain seemed to grow worse and worse
at every step, at every breath, it cut through him like
a knife. Hn stood on the edge of the little lonely plat-
form and stared at the gleaming ribbons of the rails,
winding a«ay into an apparently infinite distance. He
hoped the train would not be long. '

Far off a black blot grew upon the distance and the
golden glimmer of young day. Soon the rails were
thrumming like silver threads before the swift advance
of the engine. Alan saw it slowing for the station,
—slowing—slowing—no more. O' a sudden he realized
that it was not going to stop! His heart sank in
dismay. Hut in a moment he made his decision. Ihrre
was one passenger coach in front of the flat-cars. As
the engine thundered past he leaped for the hand-rail and
the steps of that coach. He was used to hopping on and
off construction trains going at precarious speeds, and
he leapt to safety. But the shock half-stunned him.
He fell full-length on the platform, heard something in
his side snap like a dry twig, was overwhelmed with
sharp agony. He lay heavily, conscious that some one
was hauling him by the collar, but powerless for a time
to move.

A rough voice in his ears brought him to himself.
The mist cleared from his sight, and he saw the
conductor and a brakeman bending o\er him, both very
red and angry. " Open your mouth, fool

! " said the
conductor indignantly. And Alan was half-drowncd
with a deluge of water, strongly ilavoured «ith oil.

The brakeman had stuck the end of a funnel in his
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mouth and was sluicing water down it from a tin can,
witli a stern and carnt-st countenance. Alan coughed^
kicked, and tried to sit up, scarcely suppressing a cry
as he did so, the pain was so sharp.

" Serves you right," said the conductor severely, "
if

you ha\e bust a bone. P'raps you'll explain why you
done it ?

"

"I had to," gasped Alan. "You're MacKittrick,
aren't you ? Well, something's gone wrong—over on
the work—that I had to let my uncle know about. My
uncle's Mr. Price of Merrick & Price. This train was
my only chance. I

"

"Don't you say another word," broke in the con-
ductor with a changed face. " The name o' Donald
Price is enough. We all know him. Don't we. Bill ?

You stay still, young feller. You're too shook up for
explanations. Mr. Price in the city, eh ? Must 'a gone
in on the 703. Didn't go in with me. Have some more
water? Hi, Bill, fetch it in a glass." They made him
comfortable in the stuffy old coach and withdrew.
Alan lay back on the fusty cushions and dozed,
weakened more than he guessed. The events of the
night seemed hazy and unreal as in a dream. But an
active anxiety was busy in his brain, an active pain in
his body. In that violent fall he had broken one of his
damaged ribs. It felt like a gritting, red-hot bar ; but
still he would not complain. " I must finish this up in
style," he thought, with the obstinancy of youth. He
would not admit when he was beaten.

But broken bones regard no such intentions. Before
they reached Westaway, Alan was in a high fever. And
at Westaway brakeman Bill went in search of a doctor.
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Okl Dr. An.lorso.i looked at Alan, listened (o the
conductors cxi>lanation

; and tl.orcupon look the lad to
h.s own house and put him to bod in the spare room
lookmg out on the fruit trees in the ^ard-a place of
sueh comfort and peace as Alan had no't known since he
left home. Here he lay, in the grip of such pain and
sickness as had never touched l.'im before in all his
stro,,g young life. And this telegram was despatched
to Donald Price by MaeKittrick.
"Your Nevew here with Dr. Anderson hurt jumpin'

on tram not serious ses telegraft you report limit Trois
Fleurons sold Norton and Xemp watch out Answer"
To which Price answered with the one word
Comm"-." '
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l_('OR some (lays Alan 'ay away from the pleasant,

fighting, working world, in a place of pain and
fever, of dim troubles and dark dreams. For some time
he saw the days and nights of weariness as white or

black blurs, across which moved old Doctor Anderson,
his grey-haired housekeeper, and sometimes his uncle.

He heard himself talking a great deal, and vaguelj-

wondered why. " Is the limit sold ? " he kept crying,
" Is it sold ? How shall we get our ties if Muir and
Carlyle have fooled us?" Again and again they
assured him that it was all right; that, thanks to him,
the information had reached the firm in time. " Old
Norton is one of those we have against us," Donald
Price explained slowly and distinctly, "and he's the

worst one. He bribed Muir and Carlyle, I expect, to

repudiate their agreement with us. They knew we
hadn't money enough to fight 'em ; Lord help the poor
man or the jjoor firm that seeks justice against

millionaires. But we learned of it in time, .Man. We've
held them to the last tittle of the agreement. It's all

!u'ht, lad. We're sure of our ties now."

.\nd Alan would listen eagerly, with bright eyes, and
be quieted for a moment. And then forget all about it.

and begin his questioning again. Or sometimes he
06
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xvould talk by tlie hour about the unknown man who
Iiad leaped out at him from the trees. " Lucy Lucy "
he would cry, ' you've killed him ! I'm sure he's lying
there under those bright leaves, crushed into the earth
just as you threw him down. I'm sure he's dead. And
lie looked like one of our Finns, too. The wheels went
over him. Stop, Lury, stop!". Or again it was the
wmd, «hich he said, would not let him lie quiet for a
minute. " It's blowing me aw.iy," he kept repeating
"Ijlowing me away into tlie darkness. Tlie earth Ts
sliding away, and the sky is sliding away, and I'm going
with them. And I can't remember what it was I had
to tell uncle about Trois Fleurons. Lucy, I'm sure that
man's dead, dead under those trees, 'hie «ind won't
blow him away."

In vain they assured liim lliat every yard of tlie trail
where it ran through the forest had been examined, and
that no dead man was to be found. Price put it all
down to fever

; until he learned from one of his gang-
foremen that a man was missing, a Finn. "

'I'lic bo/s
right," he said, puzzled, " but I don't understand it. I

thought it was all delirium, but it seems it is not. The
youngster's pretty bad, isn't he. Doctor ?

"

"Aye," said old Dr. Anderson, "he is. But he's
young and he's lived clean. A plucky fellow, Price, as
your nephew should be." He knew Donald Price of
old, and chuckled as the big, tired man flushed under
the compliment. " That drive must have hurt him a
good bit," he went on, " and after he finally smashed
that rib " He shrugged his shoulders eloquently.
"And yet Mr. M.icKittrick told me that there was never
a word o' complaint out o' him. He's fine stuff."
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" I I(;'s altered .1 good doal," said Price tlioiislitfully.

Ho i,'ripi)r(l llie Doctor's hand hard. " I'll not forget

your kindness," lie said. "And—pnl! the lad through,

won't you ? For his mother's sake."

" And yours," said Anderson cheerily, " if not for his

own. Why, man, o' course I'll pull him through."

But ho looked grave when he went back to Alan.
" It was the keeping up so long after the mischief was
done," he muttered. " The lad's got grit to have done
it. But he's pretty had—worse than I let Price know.
It's easy to see that the boy's got to be the very light of

his eyes. Eh ! That's the way with us old bachelors
;

we're always breaking the tenth commandment over
other people's children. A line lad, a fine lad."

Donald Price went back to the work, a heavy weight
on his lonely heart. Alan had grown very dear to him

;

and to others also. Macpherson went about like a
saturnine ghost, and the cook lamented openly. " Never
was there nobody," Ben complained, " what liked my
cookies as he done."

Alan fought through the long days of sickness and
fever, most tenderly cared for. And at last there

dawned a day when he ca.ne to himself and the pain was
eased. He was himself

; but tired and weak, content
to sleep, content to lie still and watch the green leaves

and the waving curtains ; the sunlight moving on the
walls and the gentle hands of the old housekeeper busy
with her knitting. Everything seemed a dream but the

present hour and its languid peace. Even that Road,
which was teaching him to toil and suffer, even that

great work which w-as touching his responsive soul to

finer issues—even that seemed one with the dream,
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Then the hard, clean life, the work in the open air
the soiuul sleeps in tlie sluulow of tlic hills—these began
to tell. Doctor Anderson's face lost its gravilv. The
housekeeper began to turn her thoughts to delicate
creations in cookery. Alan's curiosity awoke with his
appetite

;
he longed to know everything that had

happened during his illness. That Road, strug.din-
forward oyer the hills, became 6nce more in his"mind
a conscious po«er to toil and fight for ; once „,ore it

dommated him. Now, those still days of peace and
weakness «erc the dream ; the Road the wonderful
reality.

moaned Alan,
' Please, when is it

" Please, when may I get up \

wriggling inside his bandages,
dinner time ?

"

" Whist, laddie," reproyed the old housekeeper. " Ye
had your breakfast but an hour .i^.o, and ye'll get no
more till eleven o'clock. As to getting up, I wonder at
the boldness you have. Ask the Doctor, and see what
his answer is. Eh ! Get up, indeed !

"

^^

" You're very good to me," said Alan with penitence.
' I can't be grateful enough to you and the Doctor I
think it was the finest thing, to find me sick on the train
and take me home with him. It's like the Good
bamantan. And I've been such a nuisance, too I
can't think why he did it.

'

"He knew your uncle, Mister Price," was the simple
answer, "and glad enough we are to do anythin- for
lum. Not but that the Doctor would turn away from a
sick sparrow," she finished proudly, "if he could give
the wee creature help."

"He's helped this wee creature," said Alan grinning,
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Mrs. Murray, to both of"ami he's very grateful,

you."

" Whist, now," said the old lady, and something bright

fell on the pillow she was smoothing, " my own laddie

would have boon as tall as j-ou if he'd lived." .Man
was touched and silent, wondering that he should

receive so much kindness.

" Get up ? " roared the Doctor. " Xo, indeed, you'll

not get up for a full week, my lad, and be thankful if

you do then. There's nothing like health to thank the
Lord for, let me tell you ; and you're a fine healthy
fathom of a youngster, or that week might be three.

But bones are bones, and don't meddle with 'em."
As Alan grew stronger, he saw no more of his uncle.

Donald Price was back at the work ; finding much to

do, the Doctor told him. There were rumours of more
trouble with the men, who were out of hand after

Mac.Mlister's reign. "Something about a man called

Burke," sai<l Dr. Anderson. " I heard that the men go
sneaking off in tens and twenties for drinking-bouts at

liis farm. It means a big row, I'm afraid." Every
sucli report sent .Man half-wild with anxiety to get back
to the scene of toil and warfare that held his heart. He
was hungry even for the dull hours of peg-setting with

Macpherson
;
hungry for the tingle in the blood, thi;

sense of conflict in the air ; hungry for the clamorous
camp

; hungry for tii.j hills ; hungry for the Road.
When the days of his release came, and he rejoined the

servants of the Ro.ad, he felt th.at once more lie had
reg.iinod the fulness of his life.

In his absence the construction camp had been
moved. The steady advance of the steel was leaving
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the dry, rocky plateau behind. They were once more
approachinfj wooded country intersected with ravines,

and the character of tlie work clianged.

Alan was quick to notice the sense of trouble in the

very air ho breathed. There was a sullen and lawless

spirit abroad among the rougher workmen. The Finns
were discontented; the Italians, quiet enough so far,

did nothinj; to rc.issure those' who knew their in-

flammable nature. Donald Price went about with his

weary eyes alert, his square jaw set more squarely

under his sun-bleached beard. Macpherson even was
uneasy. They gave .Man the warmest of welcomes.
" It's good to see you again, Hope," said Macpherson,
" and if I don't mist.ake, you'll be just in time for a fine

old shindy. You've heard .something about the last

trouble— about their going off on the drink at Burke's

farm ? Well, we expect to catch 'em in the act any day
now. They have grown reckless under MacAllister.

Your uncle, Hope, has just the worst fault of men of his

temperament—he trusts too far. That's as dangerous
as trusting loo little. I never had any use for

Mac.Mlister. Ye understand, lad, and he's no grip on
a seetuation."

Alan thrilled in every nerve, ready for any conflict.

" I never thought," he said, " th.it I should be so glad
to see a grade-peg again. What a lot's been done
while I was ill," he finished jealously.

" There'll be plenty o' pies for you to stick your
fingers into yet," Macpherson assured him dryly.
" '1 here are some folks who never know when they are
well off. .Xow, I'm a man o' peace, and these shindies

make me tired." .Man laughed joyously. Macpherson,
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to whom dangers nnd didicultics sruinod lo conio as
naturally as .liiuicrs to most men—-ood old Mac!
How glad li(! was lo sec them all a-.iin.

"Thank God you're all risht," I'rl<<' had said, a hand
on each shoulder, shaking him gently l,a, kwards and
forwards. " ri,,i„k God you arc with us ag dn, Alan."
Alan thanked Cid every time he faced a new day, every
tim, he wclcome.l .i new night. He slept dre.amlcsslv,
gathermg strength v. ill, every hour. From su.h a sleoj,

Macpherson roused him one day on the earliest brink of .a

gray dawn. "Get uj), I lope," he said quickly, "it's come."
" What? " cried Alan, diving into his boots.
" The inform.ation we've been w.iiting for," answen<l

the other. "Thirty men left last evening for Burke's
farm."

" What's uncle going to do ? What docs he want us
for ? Where are we going ? " d.-mandcd Alan breath-
lessly, wide-eyed in the gray light.

^^

"We're going after them," said Macpherson gruffly,
" and we're going to bring 'em back with us. At least
so I understood your uncle to say. Yc'll understand
I m no so confident myself." He pulled a revolver out
of his box and stood waiting, a gaunt figure in the
twdight, twirling it round his finger till Alan was ready.
Alan's eyes grew « idcr at the sight.

" Does uncle know ? " he began, staring at the six-
shooter. But .Ma.pherson, whose lempc' was aluays
bad when he was worried, snapped him short. "It's
your uncle's orders;' he remarked, "and if I were you
I wouldn't waste my time asking fool questions. You'll
learn soon enough. Come on, if you're ready."
Alan followed him in a shiver of excitement. Outside
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lie was amazed to find a little army of men ilrawn up—
fifty at least. His uncle was Riving (lirrtlioiis in a low
stern voice that lie scarcely rco v;niscd. "Fivc-NouRlit-
Scvcn will lake us down the line until we're as nearly '>n

a level with the farm as we can get, " said Price, " and
then wo strike across country lor ten miles. .\iul re-

memlior, men, I shall d.al heavy punishment to whoever
commences hostilities. Your we.ipons are for defence.

Are you all re.idy ?
"

There was a murmur of assent which sounded joyful.

.M.in lookc^d along the ranks. They were .ill men he
knew—Miepherson, Mac.Mlister, three or four others,

15<'nny the cook with a bandanna h,iT-,,lki'rchief tied

round his head .after the fashion of .i lirig.md, steady

foremen, skilled workmen, Can.idians, English, Scots,

and here .and there a stolid Swede. Yet every other
face bore a grin of unqualified pleasure.

. " I'll look after you," whispered Benny as they lo.aded

themselves on to the fl.at cars; "twenty-two of em's
Finns. Tlicy'll use their fists or their feet. The rest's

I-tallyuns. They'll use knives. We wanter watch out
for them." Alan caught his breath quickly, a-thrill with
wild excitement.

" Is your rib liurtin' of you ?" asked Benny anxiouslv.
" Perhaps you didn't onghter came. I knew of a man
oncct what broke a rib and it stuck inter him and inter

him, tlirough his lungs, till it came out on t'other side.

Yes," said Benny, " it skewered him like a chicken," he

repeated with relish.

Some one behind them snorted with ill-repressed

laughter. Alan turned and s.aw Doctor Murchison's

twinkling eyes beneath an enormous ioiiibrcro. " You
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hpre ?" he asked, astonished at the little man's warlike
aspect. "Yes," said AFurchison complacently, "I may
be needed, you know. I come as non-combatant—
strictly as a non-combatant, of course. I have brought
a case of such instruments as I am most likely to need,
and some lint. D'you mind not sitting on it ? Thanks.
Hut Price doesn't know I'm here," he finished anxiously,
glancing about and pulling the sombrero over his eyes.

" You'd better have .1 wrench or a crowbar," s.iid

someone in a hoarse whisiicr.

"No, thanks," returned Murchison placidly, "I'm
much obliged to you, but there are Horse weapons of

defence and olTrnce than a pair of surgical scissors."

His companions subsided, feeling vaguely chilled.

With a hiss of steam and a grinding of wheels, Kive-
Nought-Seven swooped off down the line. Kastward a
pale line of amber showed under the skirts of the clouds,
and in the rift a star or two still lingered. From the
men still rose that hum of pleasure.

The driver opened the throttle, and Five-Nought-
Scvcn roared round the curves, the cars clattering and
banging in her wake. Alan dropped his head on his

arms, and wondered what the ne.xt few hours might
bring about.

" Sure you don't feel that rib a-ticklin' your lungses ?"

roared Hcnny. "It's real bad when they get jinled in

the middle. They goes pokin' around an' wagglin' all

over. There was a man I knew oncet " The rest of

his speech was blown away, but Alan heard the word
" chicken." Five-Nought-Seven thundered down the
track. And eastward the d.iy awoke in rose and lilac

and gold, glories in beauty and peace.
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111 stopped, ard

;tiMI. 'I, lOIMlMll,'

T N time Five-Nou;;ht-Sovcn sKnwd
-*- tlie men dropped silently to llic

up behind I'rice in rouK'i military irriy. "
: wo had

but a band," whispered the irrepre.-^ilili. >'.i nlv lion,

"we'd [JO ahead in fine style to 'See ihr l.i>ii.|u riiif;

Hero comes, Beat the trumpets. Blow the drums'—no,

it's the other way round, but it's all the same."

Alan gijjfjled, and Macpherson regarded him i;r.ively.

" Let me tell you," said he, "that this is no lau;;hin^

matter. I've known men killed in these rows. There's

nothing to snigger at because one o' your ciders got

mixed in his quotations."

" You'll wait here till we get back," said Price to (he

grimy engine driver. And then they tramped aw.iy

throu^'h the young morning. On either hand birds

were brushing the dew from the grass, and the winds

were sweet with the full breath of summer. Tliis

errand seemed sharply at odds with the day.

" I hate this police work," snarled Macpherson,

tripping into a rabbit-hole after .an hour's hard w.dking.

The sun was growing hot, and Dr. Murchison's face

was scarlet under the sombrero as he straggled at the

tail of the procession clutching his instrunuiit case

—

" like a skeleton at a feast "—as someone said.

They crawled tlirough the barbed wire that marked
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the limit of Burke's farm, and tramped on a^ain.
"Farm," snorted Maqjl.erson, "lie calls tins a farm!
I've seen a mission Indian make a bettor farm with a
pair of garden shears !

"

Before Ion- the farm-buildings came in sight, unkcpt
barns and slo\enly house sheltered by a few poplars.
Tliey approached cautiously

; Price and Macphers.)n
went ahead and rapped at the liouse door. There was
no answer, and they opened it, the others crowding
closely at their heels with arm.' ready.

Inside, Ihe reck of poisonous spirits was stidin.'
Alan could hardly breathe the foul air. Smoking oil
lamps shone thickly in the daylight. Alan's "lips
tightened and grew pale in sheer disgust, physical and
moral. He was too young to realise fullv

<''-
pity of

the sight as well. He only felt a dim shame : .r these
his fellow men.

The missing men lay about the floor for the most part
as they had fallen when overcome by the stuff Burke
had sold them. One or two Finns were proppe.I against
the wall, trying to sing. An Italian sat with his head
on the table, his comely dark face turned into the like-
ness of something lower than any brute, his hands
blindly groping for a bottle which thev could not have
held. Only Burke had his senses. Ilis bloodshot eves
rolled slowly to the door, his big form rose slowly to its
feet as he saw Donald Price. There was a certain
I)ower in his aspect which, in a good man, would have
commanded respect. Even in one as bad as he, it was
strong enough to be recognised, even by the good.
" Well," sai.: he, with a faijit yrin that showed teeth as
white as a wolf.
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" I've romc for my men," saiil Price Krimly, Iiis anger
ill his eyes. liiit the bloodsliot ones met liis str.-ulily.

Burke's Kriii grew wider as lie glanced with a certain
scorn at the helpless figures on the floor.

" Take them," said he, with steady insolence, " take
them if you can. I've done with them for the time."

" For all time," answered Price as steadily, " this

will not happen again, Burke."
" Ye can't jail me for givin'—for gi^in', mind ye—for

givin' my friends a drink," said Burke, his eyes' begin-
ning to dance with a light of battle.

" No," said Pric(; simply, " but there arc other ways.
I shall take one of them." He turned carelessly from
the man, and called the others in. " Drag tliem out,"
he said shortly, pointing to the figures on the floor,
" and put them under the pump. We must bring them'
round a little, if we can."

The sober men, somewhat disappointed that things
had gone so peacefully, fell upon the drunken ones, and
proceeded to revive them as far as possible in the open
air. Only three or four had strength enough to
show fight. Alan and Macpherson stayed «ith
Price, they scarcely knew why.

Price went to the door and stood staring out into the
distance where the heat-haze nuivered fitfully, sick at
heart, wearied in body. Burke remained within the
reeking room, indifferent. Alan went outside

; he could
endure the stifling air no longer; the signs of the night-
long carousal sickened him ; he felt as if he must ag.iin

get into touch with the sun and the good earth and the
clean, sweet air.

Donahl Price stood still in th, dooruay. Murchison
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lounged behind him, liis keen dark eyes sUncing from
side to side. Burke was within the room, nothing about
him more insolent than his indifference. The young
Italian, maddened with vile liquors, broke free from
the men wlio were pouring water over him, and turned
on them with a knife. Alan saw the long, vicious
blade gleam in the brown hand. A Swedish foreman
swung a list like a sledge-hammer and knocked the
youngster down as the easiest way out of the difficullv.
The sound of the blow came to Alan's ears and sickened
him. The Italian lay where he fell, a red streak creep-
ing under his curls. The men poured some more
water over him, unmoved; Alan felt that he, too,
hated this police-work. Doctor Murchison trotted up
to the group with a long bandage in one hand and a
little bottle in the other. Something in his appear-
ance drew a smile from Alan

; and the intolerant
disgust of youth turned to something nearer pity.
These men, foreign-born, untaught, rough, ignorant,
were in no case to resist temptation. The thought made
his anger against Rurke all the stronger, A man came
luungmg from the barn, a can in his hand and one arm
in a sling. He mingled with the business-like group
about the Italian, watching them for some minutes.
1 hen he came towards the house. His face was dimly
familiar to Alan, though he could not say where he had
seen it. It was a bru'al face, broad and stupid against
a shock of dirty flaxen hair. He made as if he would
pass the door, and then swung suddenly, facing Price
and Macpherson.

To Alan, ten yards away, there came an aching sense
that something was going to happen, a sense of some
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impending horror, a sense of his own utter helplessness.
He would have run towards this man, shoutir,).^ a
warning to liis uncle, but he was powerless to move ?

Macpherson's words seemed to boom horribly in his
ears—"Men are sometimes killed in these rows -.Men
are sometimes killed in these rows."

For there was no mistaking the attitude of the man
with the tin ran. He meant death—or worse- for
Donald Price, who stood facing him qui.-tly in the
sunlit doorway. The sense of sudden horror beat on
Alan's heart. He fancied he had shouted his terror,

but only a faint, wordless .sound came from his cold
lips. The group of men about the Italian did not
even look up.

But that .sense of d.anger had reached another heart
than his. I le saw the man suddenly raise the can he
carried; he .saw Donald Price, shaken from his
steadiness, shrink back with both arms shielding his
lac(-. ile saiv the tiny spurt of flame, the white blotch
above his shoulder. The man stoofi for a minute swaj--
ing, and then f,-ll the contents of the can flooding
around him— shot by Macpherson.

In an instant the group about the Italian had broken
and fled towards the house shouting. Alan ran with
them and reached the spot with them. There were
a few moments of confusion, of hoarse question and
answer.

Then the horror and the fear at Alan's heart were
voiced by a foreman- P.oys," he cried fiercely, "it's
vitriol

! Hewasgoing to vitriol the contractor!" Again
Alan heard the low ilrone of anger rising from j/jany
men, as he had heard it on the night of fhr explosion.
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He was not quite rr.overed fro,,, his illness, and it
shook his ncrvis anew.

-Jlie n,e„ su un<f o„ ll„, groaning figure at their feet
turn.ng hin, over. He was already horribly burned
from the act.on of ti,e vitriol. Hut the foreman knew
hitn,

"ffr's the man that's h-en mis.sin'," he cried, "he's
one of our ovm, Finns. And he tried to vitriol the
contrarlor.

'

Some of tl«. rougher spirits .night hase wreaked
bitter vengeance on the injured wnrt. h at their feet for
hey loved Donald Friee. But Burke was before themHe leaped from the door and looked with clenched lists
and a wolf-like snarl on the groaning Finn

" \'itriol ? he cried. •'
I'll have none o' such coward's

stuff here. I d nought to do with this, Donald Price
t s a pity you did not kill the hound." He growled at
he fallen man so savagely that Macpherson edged
loruard. But Burke had no eyes for anyone but the
"-ntractor "I'd no hand in this, ye bravo man," he
saul steadily, " believe it or not as ye like."

il.e n,en crowded about him, threatening, hot with
anger, ready for any fierce revenge. But his indilT.T-
.
.ire to them had in it something almost grand, an,I drew

a thrill of reluctant admiration from Alan. " Believeme or not, as ye please," sai^ Burke, facing Price
IV.ce answered quietly, "I believ.you," and turned

.i«ay -As the man's one of our own, you'd better
ake h,n, back to ca,-,p and put him in hospital there "
he said. H,s face was rather white under the tan l,ut
he showed no other cons,i„„„css of his narrow escape
In.m something worse than death.
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Burke stepped after him, a gleam in Ins fierce eye,A word with you," he said gruffly. And as Priceturned- Ye're such a brave man I'm sor.y I'm against
>-e. But agamst ye I am until this section o' yourRoad sfi„,shed, for I'm faithful to them that pays meSo your en,n,y I am, and ye n,ay look for trouble. Yet
h>s much ni ,..,1 ve. I'll make your men drunk and

1 II hmderyour work when I get the chance, and it's u„
o you to prevent me. But there's some things I'll not
lay my hand to. I'll have none o' bullets in the back or
vitriol in tie face, or such like dirtiness. I'll fi.^ht ve
but not in tliat way. And so I tells you."
A gleam of l,umour, a touch of surprise, a warmth of

so„,etlunK that ,vas almost appro^•al, showed in the
contractors face. "Thank you, Burke," he said, "a„
honest enemy is Letter than a dishonest friend "

A dark flash rose in Burke's face, so reckless, so
fierce, so stron,. under it's e^•il. "Have ye a-a-hand
for an honest enemy?" he asked with his rough lau^h

Price put out his hand gravely. "I hope it'll be the
hand of a friend one day," he said as he turned away
"And now you look out for yourself. Mister Price"

Burke roared after him almost amiably.
It vvas an unutterably weary party u ho climbed on the

cars behind Five-Nought-Seven, dr.,ggi„gthe runaways
with them. \ct Price did not lool: wholly dissatisfied.

__

he older I get," he said thoughtiullv to Macpherson
lie more I recognise that n» n.an's altogether bad

llieres good in Burke, even."

Macpherson grunter'. "No one but you'd find it
though, he said, the hght of a great friendship in his
eyes.
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"
I wonder wliat 'lie next move will be," Price went

on, pulling at liis beard. "lie thinks we're foemen

worthy of his stocl, Mac. 15y the way, old fellow, 1

didn't thank }ou for saving me to-day."

"Oh, drj' up!" ar. ,uered Macphcr.son sourly; "it's

all in the day's w.)''v. I'm losin' my aim, though. I

didn't mean to do , ore than wing the brute,"

" You talk as if you were in the habit of going about

taking pot-shots," Alan shouted above the clatter of

the wheels.

Macphcrson's long face grew longer and more

gloomy. " When I was in Mexico," he said slowly, " 1

used to be pretty free with firearms. Once our pay-

boss was attacked by brigands. They rode up one

behind the other and I shot five of them with one

bullet— five and a half, I should say, because there was

an Injun at the end who slopped that bullet. Yes, sir,

five and a half."

" Why do you tell me these yarns ? " demanded Aim

reproachfully, nettled by a gurgle of laughtei from the

men who could hear.

" Why arc you so fond o' buttmg into other people's

affairs?" returned Macphcrson mildly.

And Alan subsided into silence, fiushod and a littl.'

indignant. "
I am fond of butting in," he told himself

honestly.

And presently, meeting Mar's sardonic grin, he-

replied with a reluctant smile.

" The youngster's coming on," bellowed Macphcrson

in Price's ear. " Ho ain't nearly on the roof as he used

to be."

Five-Nought-Scven swung them away from the hills.

wm
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into the wooded country tlirougli wliicli the road now
ran. Summer was allame on bush and brier; the
trees, in their full maturity of leaf, stood still in the
heavy golden air. These scanty woods had scared)-
been visited by man until the Road tore through their
silences, .and laid the steel link of civilization where
even the foot of (he Indian hunter had scarcely trodden
the ground. P. , Alan's brain was busy with other
things than th<? beauty and loneliness of the woods.
" Uncle Don," he said, " I think the man who tried to
vitriol you to-d.iy was the same man who tried to stop
me in the woods that night—the one that I thought
Lucy (ir.ay had killed."

"If that was so," said Price, far more troubled over
the memory of Alan's danger than his own, "Lucy may
have saved you from a good deal. Perhaps in the
moonlight he mistook you lor me, we're much of a size,

—and he may not have known I was in the city. lb-'

evidently bore a grudge against mi'. Why, I can't
remember; no, I can't remember at all," Ile'tuggedat
his beard puzzled. "I hope he had no injustice to
complain of," he went on anxiously.

"Ay tink I know, mister," .s.iid ,i Svvrde behirul him.
"Ay tink you punk him one in der eye lor he misuse a
horse."

"Ah!" .said Price, " I beli.nr you ar- ri-ht. Then
Murke had no hand in th;it .ittack on .Man <'ith<T,

Somehow I'm glad of that," he liiu.-lied "ii'i an air of
relief.

'I he camp came suddenly into view Ijeyond a cuttin-^.

Far up the line they could m: ihe bu.sy hl.irk gangs
of men, swarming like anls. The Road was pushing

missm&ji fl&U
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forward quickly. A ravine, deep and narrow, was

being spanned l)y a tall spidery trestle. Price would

have preferred rilling it in solid, as he had tilled

in others :n course of construction. But the ground

was still rocky, co\crcd with a skin of earth, and no

materials offered for such a massive undertaking.

" But that trestle's a weak point," said Price to him-

self as Fivc-Nought-Scvcn drew into camp.



CHAPTER IX.

FlVE-NOUCll 1 -,SI \ EN.

TXrllll.E Summer changed io early Fall Ihr Road" " pressed forwaid, the " way in the ivildrrncss"
became nearer and nearer to lieing an accomplished
fact. Price had as many things as ever to fight again>!

;

two new locomotives, building at the shops, wore
mysteriously delayed in spite of the efforts of the
syndicate, and rails were unaccountably slow in delivery.

Whereupon Price departed again fo; the city, and
conferred long with Mr. Merrick. .\nd Mr. Merrick
went forth in his turn and conferred strenuously with
the heads of certain firms ; by the gift of words and the

power of voice conlrivini;, as he said, " to put the fear

of the Lord into souls to which that fear might
reasonably be supposed a stranger." .•\ftpr that things
went on with .some smoothness. Thr "b'uff " survi-y

seemed likely to lead to nothing. Sheer enmity and
spite moving the hearts of the enomirs of the Road,
rather than any definite hope of gain. " Old Kemp's
son-in-law tried to get the contract for these two
sections," said Price, "and it is ^ id the old man pulled
every string in his hands, and for a wonder, pulled in

vain. That's why he's so Ditter. Doesn't it shock
you, .'Man ? It shocks me when I stop to think of it all."

Alan was shocked at these revelations of the hidden
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dishonesty and the petty motives that Uirkcd Iirliind so

much modern business. In his simple yoiuvj; creed

honesty had ever been the liest policy. lie found it

hard to believe that men of standing in this world, men

who went to church and Iielped to support hospitals, had

one standard of honesty for their social life and quite

another for their business life.

As time wu.it on, the sense of strain and tension

increased. A sense of triumph was also beginning to

dawn in the hearts of those few who knew all the Road

had to contend against. Kemp had the reputation of

having at all times all sorts of reckless tools ready to

his unscrupulous hand. And Price was surprised that

no more had been heard of Burke, than whom a more

effective tool could scarcely be imagined.

The actual difiiculties of the work had rather

increased than otherwise with the change in the

character of the country. Price knew the need for

haste ; but also he knew the need for good work, work

that would last and serve well the great future of the

country. The rocky plateau broke down into rolling

land lightly wooded, cut across with ravines ;
and, as

has been said before, most of these were fdled in solidly

with embankments, across .vhich ran the le\el road.

For many miles it was a case of cut and till in, cut and

fdl in. And the Road ran as smoothly as a tabic. But

now the up-and-down grades became more frequent, and

need arose for the big trestle. Of that more hereafter.

As the work advanced further and further from the

source of supplies, so these supplies became harder and

harder to iirocurc on time. The locos in use were old

and slow, with the exception of Five-Nought-Seven.
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Price longed to go out into the highways and steal

engines, for the two new ones nore .lot yet built, and

Fivc-Nouglit-Scvcn was never at rest except when slio

was under repairs. And under rejjairs she was.

Kenway, lier dri\cr, demanded new Iioiler-tubes. And
sucli was Kenway's reputation that lie ncvei had to ask

for a thing twice.

So Fivc-Xought-Seven departed to Westaway
Junction, and thence was lalien, '' dead," to the repair

shops. Wlien she was ready, Kenway took her on

at Westaway again. And w itii Iicr lie took half-a-dozen

flatcars of badly-wanted rails which had apparently

been floating round the yards at the Junction for some

time. No one seemed to know anything about them.

So Kenway hunted them upon his own initiative,

and was bearing them back in triumph to Donald Price,

who had been losing sleep over them for a week. With
them was Alan. As Macpherson said, Alan managed

(o be in everything that was going. This time he had

been sent to Westaway on some unimportant errand for

liis uncle, and had seized the opportunity of returning

with Kenway, nothing loth to escape the grade-pegs for

a day or so. Perhaps his uncle knew of this and was
reluctant to work a willing colt too hard. But this colt

had learned to Io\c his harness. Alan was changed

indeed from the sullen, self-indulgent lad his uncle had

lirst known. lie rejoiced in everything connected with

the Road.

Particularly he rejoiced in the rush and roar of

Five-Xought-Seven as she swept them back to camp.

Kenway was voluble as to the result of the repairs, and

became, in his enthusiasm, so highly technical that Alan
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uiidiTstood al)0ut one word in four. It «as tlic last

tiling that anybody ever expected that any hostile

influence should reach to the repair shops. But so it

did, though clear proof «as never found.

Alan huiiff from the grimy cars as t'lve-Nought-

Seven fled along the brightening rails. He had the

fancy, caught, maybe, from the railroad men he ii\ed

among, that Five-Xought-Seven had some sort of

soul or consciousness in her shell, and that she also was
rejoicing to escape from her hospital and return to the

scenes of her toil.

"She is returnin' to camp," quoth the grizzled

Kenway, "bringin', as you might say, her sheaves with

her. They said at the yards that steel was planed

lumber for a new furniture factory. ' Furniture factory

to supply the Injuns with afternoon-tea-tables, I

suppose,' ses I. ' I'm goin' to look.' And sure enough,

'twas the steel." He leaned out of the cab. " This is

a road any man would like to send a loco over. Smooth
as cream, it is. For keepin an eye on cverythin' to

once, your uncle can't be beat. Hear her hum, i:ow !

Five-Nought-Seven ain't much to look at, and she needs

paint awful. But she can go."

She could go. Her throttle was wide as Kenway
rushed her through the cuttings and over the long levels.

Kvery now and again a hollow or ravine opened out to

their sight, and it was as if it were a bowl filled to the

brim Willi a glow of red and gold. For the first frosts

had lightly touched the lands to a beauty so warm, so

dreamy, so evanescent, it seemed like a memory of

spring rather than a herald of winter. A lilac haze

veiled the distances, and the grass, bleached almost
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whitr, was set wiUi the jewels of the early autumn
nowers. The country seemed turning to one great
piece of jewel work—sapphire, emerald, ruby, sardonyx,
and chrysolite, beryl and ojial,—wrought by the Master
Craftsman. Kvcn the leaves (liat whirled in the track
of Five-Xought-Seven were frosted with gold upon their
lingering green.

The beauty of the day stimulated Kenway to such
heights of technicality that Alan's attention wandere.l
more and more. He was struck anew with the splendour
of enterprise in which he held a little part. As Kivc-
Xought-Seven sped upon her shining way, it seemed to
him that he had reached a little space of rest and idle-

ness, that he might more clearly view the labour
stretching before and bcliind. He remembered himseli
as he had been. And then he looked forward to himself
as he would like to be. A iittle , ile ago he had been
contented with himself as he was.

A sensation of peace and rest often comes before a
great trial of mind or soul. It is the stillness before the
storm. Alan tasted the stillness to the full for a sunlit
hour or so, and was strengthened thereby to face the
following storm. That storm came suddenly, without
an instant's warning.

A great scalding roar of steam filled the cab of the
engine. It blew the fire before it from the fire-box, and
Alan felt himself stung with burns as well as w ith the
steam. He saw Kenway leap back, his hands before his
face, stagger and fall heavily to the floor, striking his
head as he did so. He saw the fireman drop his shovel,
though the roar of the steam was so fierce he could not
hear it fall. He caught a glimpse of the man, his arms
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shielding liis head, jumping from tlic cab in sudden

panic.

It all happened '.n a momint, and the swirl and roar

of the escaping .steam incn-ased. Alan could scarcely

move from the corner where he crouched. Under the

death-de.aling, wool-w hite cloud he peered, and saw that

Kenway lay as he had fallen, cither unconscious or

dead. His head was in the rush of air, and there was

blood upon the floor where he had fallen. The roar of

the steam continvied. And Alan felt Five-Xought-

Seven's speed increase with great erratic tlirobs. The

woods lied past, a long, blurred ribbon of delicate

colours, the raihs were quivering streams beneath her

furious wheels. She careened from side to .side like a

ship. \t tlie curxes it seen; -d that slie could not long

keep tlie track. Thus the storm of sudden events fell

upon .\l?n, leaving him dazed for a moment.

But only for a moment. It is perhaps most clearly

before an unexpected disaster that the stuff of the soul

shows itself. A little while before, the shock of such

disaster would have left the lad passive as a straw in the

grip of fierce currents. He would not have turned

craven before the terrors of the situation, but neither

would he have risen to the strength of controlling it.

This situation was uncomprchcnded, and sprung from

Iiim witliout warning. He only knew that something

had gone wrong with the boiler and that he was alone

in the cab of a " wild " engine with an uncon.scious

driver. For a few seconds his bewildered brain groped

in vain for the means to save them both
;

for he could

not get near the throttle and I'.c. He tried, and the

fierce steam beat him back.
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Ho dare not wait for Fivu-Xuiiglit-Scven to blow off

all her steam and stop of her own accord, for he did not

know wliat miijlit l)i.' ahead of them on the track.

Kenway alone knew, and he was lying as one diac.

And the pace of the runaway was by now the ])acn of

madness, and destruction was imminent.

" O God," cried Alan, not knowing he cried aloud.

" O God, show me what I must do !" And in a moment
it came to him clearly what he must do. He must

c rawl from the car, ovlt the tender, and set the brakes

one by one against the locomotive.

No sooner thought than acted upon. He was used to

crawling about construction trains. Hut to creep from

the cab of a runaway engine over the rocking tender to

the clattering cars \vas something different. But he

managed it. He crawled over the co.al and set the

brakes one by one. By now Five-\ought-Seven w.as

slowing up of her own accord, and the brakes brought

her to a standstill in a shrieking cloud of steam. Alan

leaped from the cars and hurried to the cab, from which

he managed to drag Kenway. Then he stood beside

the track, wondering what to do next. For he was .-.till

an hour's run from ramp, with an injured man on liis

hands and a damaged loco blocking the line.

"I was at the end of my wits," said Alan aftcrrwards,

" when old Nought-Xine came down the line with a

couple of empty trucks. They pulled up when they saw

I'"ive-Nought-Scven and us beside the track. And then

they hitchec Five-Xought-Seven to Nought-Xine, loaded

us on to a car, and barked off to camp again at a funeral

march. And it took us nearly three hours to get there."

But that was not all. Kenway was about again in a
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wock, though badly scalded. And he had senn Donald
Price wlulc he was in tlie hospital, Tlie result of that

interview was that the contractor and another driver

thoroughly investigated Five-Nought-Seveii's repairs

before tlie loco wtnt down to the repair shops for

the si-rond time. And when she did go, w ith her went
a letter from Price, wherein he dealt thoroughly with

the repairers, tlieir manners, their methods, and their

morals. Kor it was found tliat an unsafe piece of old

piping had been put back in the boiler of Five-Nought-

Seven where old pipe had neither reason nor excuse to

be. " They'll claim carelessness or economy and sack

some scapegoat of a litter," said Kenway, glowering

under his bandages, " but they .showed me that bit u'

pipe. And it coi/Mh'! have been put in unknowin'. It

was rotten, fair rotten, and split from cTid to end.

Don't tell me." He was about again in time to take

over Five-Nought-Seven again when she came back.
" That's a smart nephew of yours, sir," he said to

Donald Price ;
" he done the only thing to do and done

it quick, whicli, with loco- is the only way to do at all.

I'm owin' a good deal to his quick wits." So Alan won
another friend, and Donald Price another proof of the

far-reaching hand of his enemy.

Over the sunlit lands went the great Road. The big

trestle beyond the railhead was all but finished. Coming
back from his work ahead of the grading gangs, Alan

nightly walked the airy constructions witi a careless eye

and steady head. The w hitish timbers, criss-crossing

far beneath him in an intricate web, the sheer look down
to the bed of the ravine and the tops of the spruces,

troubled him not. Macpherson frankly hated it.
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"You're liko your uncle," l\c said, ".-ind a srat on tlio

top of a liundroil foot scaffoldinf; polo is comfort to liirn.

These trestles make me feel just sirk."

"Uncle does not like 'em in other ways," said Alan.
" He says they are weak points. Why ?

"

" In the sense that anythinj; not huilt to last is a
Avoak point, I suppose," answered Matplierson. " I'rice

is f{reat on stability. Stability is his fetish."

" It's a good one," said .Man.

" One that the new world counts too lightly," agreed
Macpherson. " Oh, I'm dizzy."

" Don't look down." said Alan, " look at the sunset.

It's lovely."

Lovely it was. A clear sheet of rose, rimmed i\ itli

golden rlouds like foam upon a wave. A wind seemed
to sigh from the heart of it, and that wind was as hot

as the breath of a furnace. The bottom of the ravine

was carpeted with such colours as could not be woven in

any loom.

" I can scarcely believe there wa^ frost a few nights

ago," said Alan. " It's hot as summer."
" Indian summer," said Macpherson. "

I wish we
could get rain."

" Why ?" asked Alan again.

But Macpherson did not answer; only stared at the
gray haze drawn over the sunset.
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iirkKi-: s :.Asi Movn.

NKXl inorniii!,' Alan found the camp deserted wheti

lie stepped from the ricki ly old car where he

slept. I.ookinj{ up the Ion),' line of the Road, runnin;;

straight here for forty miles without a curve, he saw that

the steani-.;;raders were idle. Looking in the other

direction, he saw that there were no gangs at work

upon the rails. Hut upon the bluff beyond the trestle

clustered a black sw.irEn of men, strangely still and

silent, f.icing the west. The pale, reflected light beat

upon their faces. To them Alan went. Such was the

sense of coming trial in the air, such the utter riuietne.ss

of the crowd, .all differing nationalities uniting in a fear

common to all, that he asked no questions. Only gazed

in the direction to which the sea of motionless faces

was addressed.

At first he saw nothing of moment. The dawn was

glowing in red behind him, and a faint roseate light

sliDuId have answered in the west. But the west was

veiled in gray. Promise of rain, he would have said ;

but the wind, born in the gr;iyness, was very dry, and

hot ; strangely hot. The leaves of the bushes moved

uneasily in it.

The ravine ran out Into the dimness. It was one uf a

long chain of such valleys, lightly wooded and curiously

'/>
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parlcil from tin- w xidcd hills l)y <,'rr,it Iioj,'.|)aiks nf

rotlc, am! Ihc inlrii.il.- windinjjs of a s.,ia!l river wliith
fiidcil ill white falls and a small laki In one of the
ravines. Alan •^azed up the rock-walled cleft as the
others were jjazin^' ; thcj,'ray haze seerm-il toneentratcd
as the li^ht jrew clearer. It se'smrd like a tloiid

lrm,'in;,r about the h;>ad of tlie system of interchanged
ravini's.

" L's scarce eij;ht miles away," said a low voice
bfi.ind iiini. He turned towards tln^ man who had
siuken, inteudinj; to question him ; but the unspoken
i|ucstior. was answered before ho had time to do so.

Kor the hot west w ind rustled down the ravine aijain,

and brat hi his fare; and with it came tlie stin\;ins
smell of wood-smoke.

1 lie ' ' stirred Li!iea-ii:\-, biit withiut withdrawinj;
their SOI., , re eye-i from tlie west. liircN, silent and
swift, (lew o\-er their heads towards the dawn. Once
a d.vr ;;illopeJ b.^iealh them dow" the lenj,'tli of the
ravine, careless of mankind, all lesser fears whelmed in

th:! fjreat fear of lire. He cleared the scalten.'d timbers
Kallantiv, and was -one. One oi tlie men said, " (Jood
lurk to you," and by that broke the .spell of silence.

'I ii<; men be-aii t^ stir and speak. The whole crowd
moved uneasily upon its own centre, like a herd of
"miUinf,-" caUle. Ifands pointed and waved, a do/.n
foreman tried to ma'<o them.selves heard at the same
time, and sijjnall;- fai.ed. Alan could not have pointed
to any man who was making much no'.se, but the blent
murmurs of the multitude made a sea-Iikc, ce.iseless
roar. He felt that fear was infectious, a sort of moral
disease, that flash, d from soul to soul. He dreaded lest
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it slimild loii.Ii liim alx), ami would iiavo withdrawn

from till- (Towd, 1ml tli(: fas. initioii of lliat ^'ray iloiid

alKivi- llir vall.-y's li.a.l li.l.l liim, as it li.ld tlifiii,

taptivr.

Yet the iiiass(;d faces turned nvay from the west

when Donald I'rice appeared ainon}; them and above

them at the very head of the hilloek. A hundred voices

be-an explainliiL; lliiii(,'s to him, but ho (iiiietly waved

them to silence, "
I know," said he. " It's a bush-fire

(ominf; straight down the ravine. The camp's safe,

and so, 1 tl'.nk, are the other woods. But it concerns

us to this ext.nt, that if we don't check it, our tre-tlc

will j,'o. And that we can't afford. 'Ihit bush-hre

must be checked."

There was silence. Then an elderly man spoke up

from the crowd. " I guess it mi'M h ' done, sir," he

said slowly, " half-a-milc below here where the ravine

narrows. 'Tis mostly bare rock there, and if we can

but hold the fitj in check, it'll burn itself out. I've

fought 'em before on the prairie and in the forest, and

I've been a ranger in my time. It can be done, but "—

he paused—" it'll be a hard and risky fight."

" We'll try it," said Price, in a matter-of-fact voice.

" Who'll volunteer?" He stood in full view upon the

knoll, cool, alert, masterful, the light of battle in his

gray eyes. And man after man responded. Where

the contractor led, nearly every man in camp was

willing to follow. The ex-ranger first, and Macpherson

a close second. The others followed in tens and

twenties un' '1 perhaps a hundred men were waiting to

be led against the drcad-^! f"e. .-Man was among them.

Price's keen eyes picked the lad out in a second
;
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anil il !•* po-sil)li' In: was yiiiii^' to l)iil Iiim stay iM'liinil.

lint lie hit till- svor.ls liack. lli' liail no rinlit In say

llicni
; 111.' Iiail Mil Ix'tliT rrasiin '! Ill llial In; Icivnl tlir

raKi.T yi>im},'strr. Alan must lakc liis clianci's uitli tlio

ri'st, a'lil .Man was fain .0 do so.

In anotlirr nionii-nt tlii: <:ini|) was .sti-tliinj; with men.

All the rollinj;-slo ' on the spot was iiiipressiil to

rarry water to the trestle, and lialf-a-hunilred men
filled the barrels and loaded them on the llat-i ars. The

Italians who wen; w lllinf; went off at the doulile, sp.ule

and axe on shoulder, to t!ie botton of tile r.n ine, where

the wort; was ready for tlii.-m. • he others, the best of

all who had volunteered for I _ jKist of danger, pre-

])ared wetted horse-blankets, bouylis, spades, as their

wi'apons. Alan was amonj; those on the first fi;;htinf;

line.

The plan of defence was simido, yet had son hanee

of proving elTeetivc. At the narrowest part of the

ravine, where the rock-walls were bare from base to

summit, the ground was to be hastily cleared of every

bush, and the very earth turned and soaked with water.

The bare space was to be made as wide as possible,

between the outcrop of rock and the trestle. And
here the stand was to be made. Il the fire could be

kept penned in here for long enough, il would die for

lack of food. Herein lay the chance of safety for the

trestle.

The ex-ranger, one Archibald, took command of the

first lighting line, Price of the second. Tht; lirst line of

men was to face the lire on the further side of the cleared

space ; the second line was to supply men for vacancies

in their ranks, keep them supplied with water, ind see
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tliat no tonRuc of i.rc leaped the barrier of wet oartli.

I'rice said he would stay with those to encoura-e the

faint-hearted, but no one believed him. They all knew

that wherever the battle, he would be in the forefront

;

and they loved him for it.

Alan toiled and struggled with the rest. As the

yards of shallow earth were laid bare md turned by the

busv spades, men came staggering under great pails of

water and drenched the thirsty soil. Tlie air in the

bottom of the ravine grew blue and stagnant \sitli

smoke. The hot wind faltered and sank except for a few

scorching puffs heavy with the poignant reek of burning

underbrush. The workers were glad to drink deeply

of the water brought for their use. They were

drenched with perspiration in a few minutes, gasping

for breath.

To Alan it seemed that the belt of dark earth spread

from side to side of the ravine with incredible speed.

Minute by minute, too, it widened, and every yard

added to its width meant a better chance of blocking

the iire. Soon tlie blue reek of smoke driving before

the fire, grew almost unbearable, and men paused in

their desperate toil to knot wet handkerchiefs across

their faces. Some lay down with faces to the earth for

a moment, to snatch a few refreshing breaths of purer

air, and then fell upon their task with renewed vigour.

The belt of dark rough soil widened momently, and the

chance of victory increased with it.

Archibald, with a sharp whistle, gathered his men

to^'elher. They knew tlie fire must be near and

prepared to meet it. The men of the second line, if

their peril was less, never for a moment rested in their
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efforts. Between the two lines went the contractor,

cheering, cncouraginj;, restraining. No one had so

much at stake as he. No one was so cahn.

Alan, in the first Unc, caught his first glimpse of the

fire beneath the lifted gray veil. He had c.\pect(;d a

splendid spectacle of ruddy rage.and horror. He saw

a dull canker devouring the grass and the bushes,

leaving a hot black desolation behind it, pushing its

jiale edg(' resistlessly forward towards them. Its causi'

was almost invisible save when a large Inish caught,

and flared for a moment like a torch ; only tl:c cfffct

could fully be seen. It was like a dark pestilence

anniliilating the undergrowth, and its ceaseless low

crackle was far more full of terror than the riot and

roar Alan had expected. The men crouched in their

stations, their eyes narrowed to keen slits, like a line of

wrestlers about to leap upon a.i almost unseen enemy.

The advancing edge of the canker seemed to be

moving but slowly
;
the heart of a young poplar caught

and flamed heavenward and was de\oured. The lieat

began to beat upon them, and they felt as if the skin

of their cheeks must crack. They knotted their wet

handkerchiefs higher and their faces grew more grim.

Yet the fire was less than it had been ; already, before

it reached them, it had failed somewhat for lack of

thicker growth. To this perhaps they owed their

safety.

A spark fell at a man's knees, and a knot of dry grass

caught and spat flame. Me beat it out with the great

wet spruce-bough he carried. It was the first blow

struck. Another muuient and the great war had

begun.
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It was the end of all clear thought, or speech, or

sight, or memory. The first line was beaten back on

to tlic bare earth that was its citadel, and there they

turned at bay, and fought furiously with the flaming

edge of grass and brushwood. The second aided them

nobly, drenching them with the water continually

arriving, flooding the hissing ground about them. Men

fell to the ground, and were dragged back burnt and

gasping, and others sprang into their places .and fought

to a finisli. Clots of light fire floated over the bare

ground, and the Italians beat these out with boot and

spadr. A continual stream of men kept arriving with

full buckets and departing with empty ones. The

ravine hummed like a hive, and the engines at the

railhead shrieked their encouragement to the men who

were fighting the battle of the Road.

.Man was aware that his uncle fought by his side.

Once a spark set fire to the flowing fair beard, and he

stopped and be.at it .out with his hands, and toiled on

again, a queer blackened stubble upon his chin, an

unquenchable light in his eyes. His big voice sounded

above the crackle of the fire, cheering his men on, like

a general of old cheering his troops against the foe.

Once, Alan dropped, overcome with the heat
;

and

Price dragged him back to the water-buckets, and was

in his own place again before the blaze in the grass

gained headway. In a few minutes Alan rejoined him,

wet and scorched, and fell to work again in dogged

silence. They were a well-matched pair in that heroic

line.

.\nd they held the fire. The fierce beat of heat

sank to a glow, the glow died to a smoulder. The
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weak wind behind drove the fire on, the indomitable

men held it back. And it =ank and died like a fi<Tce

beast, running for a hiding-place in the interlaced

roots of grass and bush. And when those «ere
devoured, it died on the bare rock undergrowth.

The defenders became the aggressors. Tliev soaked

the smouldering light leaf-ash with water, they sought

out the <ire in its fastnesses and smothered it witl\ wet

horsecloths. The men staggering under the buckets

had time to ask the second line how they did. Not a

man in either line but was marked with the signs of the

fight. The engines' scream in their dazed ears took on

a note of victory, the heat in their scorched faces grew
less fierce, the red eating edge of the pestilence sank to

dead hot white and black. "We're beating it," cried

Price, his voice a hoarse croak from heat and smoke,
" we're beating it ! Stick to it, men, .stick to it !

"

They stuck to it splendidly, and the tire died slowly

before their onslaught.

Alan could scarcely see. His smarting ('yes were
filmed with water, his labouring lungs seemed on fire,

he imagined tliat his nose must be charred and gone,

but found it only sore and swollen. Mechanically he

and the others still ' at and pounded and smothered,

with arms almost too weary to hold their weapons. The
smoke lifted and faded in blurred clouds of blue spirals,

but the graj'ness did not lift. A mutter of tliunder

rolled from rock to rock, a flare of lightning shot across,

and then, in great heavy drops, fell the rain.

There had been thunder-showers almost daily during

that hot unseasonable summer. Yet who might say

that this one was for that any the less God-given, God-
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sent? If sealed their victory for them. Before that

silver rush and roar the last of the fire died like bitter

hissing snakes. The men bent back their scorcl«-d

faces and let the cool drops beat upon them like the

very water of life. They ran and rolled like dogs in

the wet grass, and stretched out their arms to the

storm,' so great was Nature's craving for sweet water

after that turmoil of heat and smoke. Their work

was done. They might leave the rest to this God-sent

ally, who drove silver-footed across the smoking wastes,

whose glittering banners and dark pennons were bright

with victory in their eyes.

They had beaten the lire. The news sped roaring

back from mouth to mouth, and the engines hissing at

the railhead howled anew in triumph. Men would

have led the fire-fighters to shelter and care, but they

fought to lie still and soak in the rain that was beating

on their charred rags and stinging sweetly in their

swollen faces.

Many fell asleep as they lay, and were dragged from

the scene of battle by their admiring fellows. Alan

dimly saw Macpherson so dragged by the heels. Any

man being dragged along the grass by the heels of his

top-boots looks excessively dead. Alan was troubled

for a moment, but that passed. Nothing was real but

the rest, and the blessed, blessed rain.
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'"T'UE rain continued for ?. time in its full rush, and
-'- tlic men lay still in it, fjasping. Only when it

cliangcd to intermittent bursts, shot across with bars of

sunlight as thi-k and heavy as cornmeal and as golden

to the sight, did they begin to move and drag them-

selves to their feet. Scores of their fellows were about

them, chattering and cheering ; but the men who had

fought the fire were strangely quiet. In their hard lives

they faced death daily, and with a carelessness as

heroic as it was pitiful. But that valley of fire would

not fade quickly from even their memories—hardened

as they were with the rough life they led. If the fire

had leapt their clearing, they would have died in the

midst of it. They thought of that when it was over,

and some of them shuddered. Price thought of it,

and his heart smote him. He had risked life for

the trestle. But again the thought passed. The

trestle was safe, and they were but servants of the

Road. They stared at each other, haggard and

scorched, through the lingering blue reeks of smoke,

and one after another whispered solemnly, " The

trestle's safe," with dry lips. They, the scr\ants of

the Road, saw no discrep.mcy between their sufferings

and the object for which they had endured them.

107
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"The trestle's safe," they repeated, hand clasping

scorched hand. And they tried to join in tlic chit-rs,

but could make no sound but gasping sort of croaks.

The rain passed in a last glittering rush, and the sun

flared broadly forth again, and shone on the steaming

blackened soil, on the scorched grasses, on the high

-spruce boughs strung with a myriad diamonds.

Alan pulled himself out of the mud with some
reluctance, and went to see after Macpherson. He
found that gentlejnan seated on an upturned bucket,

carefully cleaning his boots with a red handkerchief

that was certainly not his own. He turnc^d a rather

white face to the lad, and nodd.'d in silence.

" I— I thought maybe you were dead," said Alan in

what lie felt was an utterly idiotic manner.
" Well, you see I ain't,'' Macpherson answered in a

tone suggestive of gloom. " Lend me your hantker-

chief, Hope. I believe these boots are ruined."

Alan handed over the required article, and M;'C-

pherson fell to work with an anxious face. Alan also

was conscious of a deep anxiety as to the fate of the

boots. They seemed to be much more important than

the trestle.

" They look kind of stiff," he ventured; "perhaps if

you soaked them in castor oil
"

"Go soak your head in it!" sourly advised Mac-
pherson. " But you're right. They are stiff. If

they're spoiled," he continued in a voice of a quarrel-

some sound, " the syndicate shall pay for a new pair

—or your uncle. Yes, that old mule Price shall fork

out for a new pair for leading me into danger like

this." He mourned over tlTe burnt boots, and fell to
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rubbing them anew. Alan was conscious tliat the

Ixjots were a great loss ; and he was conscious that the

dignity of Macplierson's appearance was seriously

marred by yellow-striped socks. They worried him,

these socks. He never bought anything gayer him.self

than black with red spots. And here was Mac, a man
fifteen years older

—

" Hullo !
" said Murchison, trotting up. " You two

look a pair of wrecks. Let's see that arm, M .c."

" Lemme alone," snapped Macpherson, jumping to

his feet and waving a boot above the doctor's head,

" I'm not hurt. Look wh.at that old crumpet-faced

donkey Price has co.st me in boots!"
" Steady, old chap," said the doctor soothingly.

" That's fierce about the boots. But I wouldn't call

Price names if I were you. Phew! that's badly burned!"

"He's a muffin-headed mule with a blister on his

nose," declared Mac, and collapsed, very white, on the

bucket again. Alan began to ."nigger and couldn't stop

sniggering.

" I wish you'd ask Mac not to wear those yellow

socks," he besought the doctor tearfully.

" Shut both your silly heads I
" commanded the little

doctor. " I'd as soon attend a girls' school as you.

Mac, if you don't stop, I'll land you one with a shovel.

Hope, go and get me another bandage. They're over

there behind that tree. Your boots be sugared. It's

your arm I want to see." An excellent tonic was Dr.

Murchison, an excellent man to take hold of a situation.

Overstrained nerves steadied under his tongue, pain was

soothed under his hands. He and Price brought the fire-

fighters to some degree of intelligence in ten minutes.
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Tlio trrstlc was saved. In a week steel was laid

over it, and tlic treaniy-coluiircd, spidery loiistriietion

was no lonj;er tlic eentro of interest. Save wlurn tlieif

burns sniartecl, most of the men had for);otten the stress

and .strange emotion of their battle and victor}- in the

ravine. Those who thought much of the matter-

Price, Macpherson, Archibald the old ranger—kept

their thoughts for the most part to themselves, and

wondered w liat would happen next.

One day Burke came to the camp and asked for

Donald Price. He \vas shown where Price was

standing at the rail-head, and strode to him easily.

The contractor turned, and measured Hurke with his

keen, experienced eyes. lie saw ".t once thr.t the man
was perfectly sober—had been sober for some days.

The steady eyes were clear and quiet, the great

shoulders erect, the powerful face of a fresher colour.

" D'you mind what I told you that day at my farm ?
"

said Burke, meeting the glance. " Well, I've fought

against you till I'm tired. Ye'rc a brave man, an' a

white man, and I'd sooner be your friend than your

enemy. I've broke with them who paid me to serve

'em, and serve 'em 1 did, faithful. But now I'd rather

serve you."

Price's eyebrows drew together. "You're a bold

man,' he said sternly ;
" how would you serve me ?

"

" By workin' for you," said Burke. He drew nearer

and looked Price in the eyes, and in that look their

difference was forgotten. They only remembered the

one or two things they had in corp;iion.

"There was a king I Iieard of once," said Burke with

the rough eloquence that had been one of his powers
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for evil, "a kinjj in tlic 1 .j{ ago days, who rut up all

sorts o' sliincs. He tried ovory sort o' h i( kedncss, but

in the loin >"" lie found good was bctti-r an' stuck to it.

Til IS me. I'm tired of doin' evil to better men. I'd

1 \c to try the other thing for a while. There's no

other man I'd say so much to but you." He glared at

Price with his old expression of animal ferocity for a

moment, and then his fierce eyes softened. " VVIien you
broke that keg o' whiskey on the rocks," he said, "

I

hated you, but I respected you. You can't be a very

bad enemy to a man what you respects. I led you
a -lance for a while, but I'm done with it noi\."

He stood like a savage bull, liis head lowered, in his

usual truculent attitude. But his speech was different

and his eyes wcr. changed.

Price « as amazed and silent for a moment. There

was something in the situation that touched his sense

of humour. His brain told him that he ought to

distrust Burke utterly, but he did not. He recognized

that the man with his faithfulness, his fury, his

brutality, his superb courage, belonged to an older

age. Some fierce heathen Norseman might well have

acted as Burke had done, selling his sword or his wits

to the leader that would offer him most congenial

employment. The man was an anachronism. Faith

to the hand that paid him was his religion.

" But why do you want to work for me ?" asked

Price in a puzzled voice.

Burke drew nearer. " I told you as I was goin' to

try keepin' straight for a time," 1 half defiantly,

"and if I am to, I must work an' ' .lard—work the

devil out o' me. I'va made no great success o' workin'
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for iiiysrif. rJivo mc a rlianrn n' workin for yoii."

The coiitrartor turned anil wliistlcil to a fonman.
" You'vir room for another man ?" he said. " Ye? I

thought so. Here In: is, th<'n."

Hurke touched his finder to his liat brim, and,
Krinninj,', followed the foreman. Wheji they H-Jro out
of earsiiof, the fonrman said soniethinj,' with much
slyness and an air of admiration. Whereupon Hurkc
methodiralj;- punched his superior into silence.

"Did you see Mn/,'" demanded Marphenson,
astonished for once out of all self-po.ssession.

" Did you never hear that sometimes it's best to \x
blind?" asked Price rath<-r shortly. "Yes, you mav
stare, .Vf.ae, till your eye., drop out. Hurke's one of o,

men now, for a time, anyhow. H<- said he wanted to
keep straijiht and work for me, I don't know why. So
1 was bound to give him a chance."

"Well," remarked Macpher.soa feelin-ly, "you're
either a w ily old fox or you're—not."

" 'li.ne will show," replied Price peacefully. " I'm no
judfje of men if he's not as earnest in his friendship as
he 'vas in his enmity. Anyhow, it will be easier to
keep an eye on him here than there if he does mean
mischief."

But the eneniies of the Road seemed weary of fight-
in;; their unfair war. The steel crept furllier and further
into the wooded country. For lli.> (irst time the sere
\-ellow leaves of the late fall wer whirl.xl in the wake
of an iron beast of man's construction. The moose-cow
trembled and fled at the sound of that roaring monster.
The lynx iruuchcd deep-hidden, and snarled at this
invasion of his hunting grornds. The antlered buck
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pawed and snorted a vain defiance from his coverts at
this foe who would niithcr .tay nor lu-ed. Through
the chillin- golden forests the great Koad pushed,
where a white man had scarcely been until the survey
party blazed the untouched trees, and marked the land
where the iron sign of man's doipinion should be flung.
'Ihe ancient solitudes, the lonely loveliness, these
should be lonely no more. Good and evil the Road
might bring in its train. Price hoped that the good
would always be tlic greater, that those hands which
guided its fortunes would ever be clean, th.it the souls
of the Road's masters would remember something of
the good of the many as well as the profit of the few.
'lo him, and to a few of those who had toiled with him,
the Ro.-'d was sentient, alive, full „f ail possibility .is

the countries through which it ran. They .' d been
long the servants of the Road. There was aimost a
touch of regret that others would before long be its

masters.

"There are plenty more roads we'll try for the
building of," said the contractor, " in this big new
country."

Alan, to whom he had spoken, flushed eagerly. "
I

hope you'll find some work for me, Uncle D^n," he
said, "on whatever job you maybe."
The big man's gray eyes twinkled. " I thought you

lived in hopes of getting back to college, lad," he said,
"and that all your work was but a means to Hiat end!
I fancy I heard something like that once."

"I daresay you did," Alan returned confidentiallv,
"but I feel very different now, I can tell you. A fellow
in college," quoth Alan wisely, "is apt to think that the
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college is in the centre of creation, with a fringe around

it composed of the rest of the world. And he's apt to

think he's in the centre of the college. No, I couldn't

go back to that now. It would seem so little and

narrow, and stuffy. Uncle Don, I think I'm in love

with this sort of work. I'd like nothing better."

Price listened in silence, his eyes softening. " Nor

should I like anything better," he said, " than to have

a lad like you to train and watch, to see you following

in my steps, as it were, and going far beyond me,

Alan— oh, far beyond me, please God. You know

something now of the truth of things. You sec the

things I have had to fight, the spirit of the n.en who

have set themselves against me. Those things you

will have to fight too, if you are what I would have you

to be; less and less, I trust, as the years go on ;
less

and less, I hope and pray, as Canada comes to her

own. But fight them you must, and your reward may

be long in coming. It may never come in wealth,

Alan."

" No," said Alan with a glowing face, " but perhaps

it may come to me in the opinions of—of other men, as

it has come to you, sir. I should be proud if ever

people could say half of me what I hear them say of

you. And I should have the work, I want to be an

engineer ; I must be an engineer. But I'll learn with

you if you'll let me, learn as you learned. I might

never be rich. Once I thought that was all there was

worth working for, and lots of other fellows thought so

too. But noiv I know it isn't. I want to work for the

joy of the working, and to keep mother and Dona and

Ludo in comfort. That's all. I don't wart to go back
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to rolletro. College be sugared. Why, for all these
months I've been living in the real thing, and you
think I'd like to carry a transit round the park, or
squint through a level in the middle of a driveway to
impress the girls' schools out for an airing! No
thanks. Not for dis chile."

Price laughed softly, but his 'eyes looked very glad.
" That's good hearing," he said, " and it's settled the
matter, Alan. We won't send you back to college

; but
we won't keep you to grade pegs all your life. JIac
says you can manage an instrument as well as he can.
He's very pleased with you."

Alan blushed anew. " I didn't know there was much
to be pleased about," he confessed ;

" setting pegs isn't

a very difficult job ; any one could do it as well."
" Perhaps so," replied Price dryly, " but I think it

wasn't the actual pegging only he's pleased with. He
s.iys you never ' scamp ' things. To ' scamp ' things is

to remain for ever in Macpherson's black books. He
says you never pass an imperfect thing, be it ever so
unimportant. And that pleases me, too. You've lots to
learn yet, but you have made a good start. A very
good start, Alan."

"Thanks to you," said Alan, "for you have taught
me to love my work, and everything comes easy after
that."
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AND LAST.

FIVE-NOUGHT-SEVEN dropped Mr. Merrick at

the camp one evening, a mild little gray figure

with a bag in one hand that was somehow strongly

suggestive of a reticule, and a neat umbrella in the

other. The men were at supper for the most part, and

the visitor saw no one to accost. He wandered to the

cook-house, and regarded Ben doubtfully over his

pince-nez.

Ben was in a heated mood, and his helpers likewise.

He took a glance at the little gray figure in the door

and spake. "If it is patent medicines," said he, " we

don't want none. If it's tracks, we've got a better one

in Blake. If it's business, which don't appear likely,

this ain't the place to come about it. See ?
"

" Pardon me," replied Merrick—and Benny dropped

a can of hot coffee and nearly jumped out of his boots

at the volume of the voice
—

" I came here under a

momentary and erroneous impression that this was tlie

office. I see it is not. Will you kindly direct me

aright ? The dusk has confused my sense of locality."

" C-certainly, sir," responded the cook feebly.

" Hi !—Mister Hope ! Here's a gent wants the

contractor. Will you brung him along ?
"

"Why, Mr Merrick!" said Alan, swmging in at

Ii6
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the door. " Uncle was expecting you. Let me carry
your bag. Have you seen the work ?

"

"I've only just arrived," explained the senior
partnei. "But I must confess the work seems to
have pro^^ressed quickly. Nor is that I he only reason
for surprise. Are you Alan Hope ?

"

The voice carried far, and Alan flushed furiously.
".Seems like it, sir," he acknowledged, "at least, I've
always been under that impression. So have others. "

" Ha !
" replied Merrick. "When I first saw you, I

thought my eyes had deceived me. You appear to
have grown, my dear fellow; in more ways than one, if

you will pardon my saying so ?
"

" This sort o' work knocks the nonsense out of a
fellow," said Alan heartily. "It's fine work, sir. I

expect you're sorry your lot lies in an o; .ce so much.
I don't know what Uncle Don would do if he were tied
down to a desk."

" I'd as soon try ; tic a—a boxing kangaroo o ^
desk," thunderously replied Mr. Merrick, searching for

a simile. "Price always has to be in the \ery middle
of things. Be careful of that bag, my dear fellow.

Tliere are two valuable blue-prints in there as well as a
bottle of Worcester sauce. If tlie bottle broke, the

result might be disastrous."

" I heard you in the distance," said Donald Price at

the door of his shack, •' blowing your trumpet afar.

That you, Alan ? See you later."

Alan nodded and turned away into the frosty dark.

He wondered what he should do next. Should he talk

to Macpherson ? No, Mac was reading in his bunk
and was inclined to be morose. Should he go to tht;
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rca(Iinf,-room until he fell asleep over a grimy magazine?

No, the room would probably be stuffy with accumu-

lated humanity. He would go for a walk before

turn'ng in.

A clear upland rose behind the camp, and the woods

upon its crest showed in a delicate dark fringe upon

the darker skies. It was the dark of unclouded air,

in which the early stars hung invisibly suspended like

crystal lamps—a dark of deepest sapphire, rimmed

with a fine silver promise of frost. Ho turned to the

almost leafless shadows of the woods.

His mind was busy with restles:; thoughts. When

this work was drawing to its end ; when his share in

it should be done, that little share that mc;uit so much

to him ; what should he do next ? His uncle had said

nothing definite. Other people had imagined that he

would try to finish his college course somehow, as

had been his intention at first. They were not aware

of any change in him. He had scarcely been aware of

the change himself, that change which rendered

impossible a resumption of the narrower life of

college. He had tasted responsibility, danger, success.

He could not nourish his soul on weaker foods. He

tramped on into the dusk, thinking seriously. He

had saved a respectable little sum even from his

moderate salary. But with a certain fine shame for

the easy selfishness of his other years, he resolved he

would not use this for his own benefit.

" It shall go to help Dona " he thought, " it shall

put her through some of the Art course she's pining

for. Why, Dona had about one frock a year that I

might go to college ! She shall have her Art lessons."
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Iter last letter crackled in his pocket. He thought of

how her long plaits would swing with excitement ; of

the flush that would rise to her little fair face, of the

glow in her e3'es when she kncH-. A mist drew over
his own eyes. He had not seen his people for so niany
nionths. "God bless 'em all," thought Alan in the

midst of his generous schemes.
'

But this did not assure his own course. His uncle,

he knew, would help him to the utmost. But his uncle

had already helped him so much that .Man was some-
what anxious to begin to help himself. He strode along

the edge of the silent woods, thinking, thinking.

A twig cracked sharply behind liim and a footstep

rustled in the dried leaves. He swung sheer about in

the surprise of the moment, and faced a tall dark figure

that had drawn up silently behind him. Another
moment and— " Hullo, Mac," said he, in a relieved

voice ;
" how you did make nu- jump 1 I'm just out for

a breather."

" So am I," replied Maephcrson, falling into a stride

beside him. " I saw you start off and trailed you. Our
work won't last us so very leng, Hope."

" Just what I was thinking," said Alan, surprised at

Macpherson's abrupt beginning.

"Did I ever tell you," asked the long man, after

walking for a time in silence, " did I e\-er tell you why I

have not got on better—why, I mean, that I don't hold

a better position? It's because I can't settle down.
I'm restless, restless. Maybe I'd have been a partner

of your uncle's now if I could but settli; down. But I

can't. You've never seen me like this before, have

you ? I think I must be half a gypsy. I've been too
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long in touch with civilization. I've been civilized for

two years. I may stick out the winter, but it's all up

with me in the spring." Alan listened, surprised and

troubled. Never had the saturnine Macpherson shown

him so much of his real feelings before. The confidence

touched him, the unrest in his friend's voice disturbed

him.

" I've been tied to towns too long," cried Macpherson

waving his hand towards the lighted camp beneath

them. Alan smiled. VVestaway, Landport, the camp,

—these had not struck him as being oppressively

ci' lizcd before. "In a little while I shall choke. I

want some work that'll take me far away, far off, into

the North somewhere—my North. This country's too

crowded—forests and farms almost always in sight

somewhere. I want my North again. You don't know

what the hunger for the North is like, you fellows who

come from brick houses and asphalt streets. If I

couldn't get what I want any other way, I chuck over

everything and join the Mounted Police, and so I told

Price."

He was silent again, his loose stride taking him on

so fast that even Alan had hard work to keep up without

resorting to a trot. The lad was filled w ith wondering

silence, not unsympathetic. He had heard before of

that wild hunger that awoke in the hearts of those men

upon whom lay the spell of the great North, land of

wide, wild spaced, of wider, wilder skies. He had

heard of this, and at the thought something began to

beat responsively in his own heart.

" But I tiiink there is a way," said Macpherson. " If

we don't get a very bad winter, Price will push the
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Road through and be fairly finished by the spring.

And in thi there's a survey starting, up North.

North,

spring

In the spring! You've nevei

Alan, you've never seen it."

" I'd like to," said Alan under his breath.

" And if I go on that survey," said Macpherson

suddenly, " will you come too ? I'll get you on."

" Come ?" cried Alan, " will I come? I'll come as

your axeman, if nothing better offers ! Oh, Mac, Mac,

you are good to think of me !

"

"Nonsense!" said Macpherson, withdrawing into

the shell of reserve that was his soul's accustomed

habitation. " You're a good lad, Hope, in the main,

and you want to get on. You have lots to learn yet,

but the comfort is that you know it—now. I was wild

with Price at first for giving you a job. ' Loading that

namby-pamby numskull in patent boots on to me !

' I

told him. ' Wait and see,' said he to me, ' there's stuff

in the lad somewhere.' ' A long way out o' sight,

then,' said I. But I did you an injustice. There's

nothing shows a man's quality like his way of meeting

the daily happenings of work like this. You met 'em

well. I soon acknowledged to Price," he finished

judicially, " that you had some promising capabilities

in your character."

But Alan scarcely heeded him. His thoughts had

flown to that preliminarj' survey that would start in

the spring. He was happy, full of thankfulness that

his chosen career was opening before him in a bright

glow of promise. He looked back upon himself as he

had been less than a \car ago with a wonder nnt wholly

untouched with shame. How the horizon of his life
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had broadened since then ! He did not fully realise

that the bounds of his character had broadened as

greatly. He came out of his dream with a start as

Macpherson spoke again.

" I told Price of this survey," said he, " and he was

very willing you should go. It'll be northward ho ! in

the spring, Hope !

"

They turned down again towards the line, where the

rails were beginning to glimmer under the keen

starlight. Here they found Donald Price and his

partner prowling about in the cutting, and the air

was heavy with all manner of technicalities. "Very

little more blasting," the contractor was saying, "for

which I'm thankful, as the men will thaw out the

dynamite in the cook-house oven if they get a chance,

and you never know what's going to happen."

He saw Alan at his side and turned with a smile,

peering at the boy's glowing face. " So Mac has been

telling you ? " he asked.

" He said he'd come as an axeman if he couldn't come
as anything else," remarked Macpherson, shaking

hands with Merrick.

"Wonderful the change you've wrought in that

youngster," said Merrick in what was meant for an

undertone, but which rang again in the shallow cutting.

" I was much disappointed in him at first, but he's

shaping up well."

Alan and Donald Price both laughed, which did not

disconcert Mr. Merrick in the least. " Did you over-

hear ? " he asked Alan. " 1 was saying to Mr.

Macpherion ho\v much you'd improved. Hope you

don't mind it from a man old enough to be your father,
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my dear fellow ?—though I'm rather glad I'm not," he
concluded, to himself as he fondly supposed. " He's a
size too large."

"Thank you," said Alan, grinning at Marpherson.

I've had good training. Haven't I, Mac ?
"

"There was room for improvement," grunted

Macpherson, " so don't get conceited with yourself."

Alan walked on beside Donald Price, in a glad

dream of hopes fulfilled. The contractor watched him
with keen understanding and affection. " So you
were ready to go as axeman ? " he asked. " I went
as axeman on my first survey, Alan, !io you would
only be following in my steps. But I think Mac will

get you something better than that. Does your mother

know of your changed ideas and your changed plans

for the future ?

"

"Yes," said Alan, "and I think somehow she is

pleased, though she will feel my long absences very

much. However, there are the two others. I thought

she would be surprised when I didn't want to go back

to college, but she wasn't. She said she expected it

from my other letters. Though I will declare I didn't

say anything about it before. I suppose she read

between the lipes." He laughed a happy laugh, and
waved his hand to the rails that stretched away in

the darkness. "My life will lie with this sort of

things," he cried, " and th;y are big and clean, aren't

they ?
"

"They're what we make of them," said Donald
Price, which sounds a copy-book sort of maxim,
Alan, but is true, for all that."

" I shall deal with the big things you have dealt
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with," said Alan, cnui^rly, " and perhaps twenty years

hence I shall be able to look back on the long years

tilled with work, true work, honest work, work that

will help the whole country, as you are able to.

Pel haps I alsii shall be able to say, 'Those arc my
bridges, and they're safe and sure,' or 'I laid that

line and it's good,' or ' Every inch of work here is of

the best.' I shall be proud when that day comes,

TJncle Don, if it is ever to come. I don't think men
can fully understand love of their country until they

have done work which they know, however indirectly,

is for their country's good. The work we have been

doing will open up the countrj', and I'r irouder of

having had a little .share in building this Road than

I was of winning a first-year medal at college. And
a turkey-cock," cried Alan with another shout of

laughter, " was not in it with me then."

Donald Price smiled, well-pleased, and they walked

down the line in silence. Behind them Mr. Merrick

and Macpherson, who were as fire and tow, were

wrangling cheerfully over explosives, Mac clinging

obstinately to dynamite, and Mr. Merrick thunderously

upholding a new explosive.

Far, far down the line grew a tiny red spark,

blossoming like a flower on the darkness of the

night.

" That's Five-Nought-Seven," said Macpherson,

"and she's miles away. It's a straight road, isn't it?

But Price nearly always chooses the straight road,"

he finished, lauLdiinL'.

" The straight road's best," said Price, echoing the

laugh.
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" Hore'a to the StraiKlit Ro:ul !
" criod Man, waving

his cap to tin; frosty metals and the hradlijjht in tl:<-

distance. " It's the road I mean to take," lie ended
softly.

THE END.
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